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HI!

Germany's course mince beginning the
unb'varliie warfare were of the opinion that a compliance by Germany
with the terms of the American note
would not be surprising and even that

IJOTETOGERIM!

BLOODY STRUGGLE

such a course would not be a depary
ture from previous
has maintained, it was contend-eil- ,
(hut the submarine activity wa
begun only because F.nnlnu,i would
not permit foodstuffs and condl'.lonal
contraband destined lo civilians to
BY
reach Germany and because tho neutrals by their protests hud been powerless lo effect an adherence to the
rules of International law by the allies In questions of contraband. Should
AT
F
Germany announce her intention to
abandon submarine warfare, It was
would
believed by sum.' diplomats.
net necessarily make a stipulation but
would state her expectation that the
United States,
s tha greatest neuLarge Crowds Attend Closing Head of Industrial Workers of Petrograd Reports Admit
Guarantee Is Required That No tral,
would secure ennui guarantees
allies
on
tUtlt,ns of contrathe
Exercises in Rodey Hall,
Without from
More
Successes in
Attacks,
World Tells Walsh Commisband.
to Prophesy.
Where Splendid Program Is
Galicia and Continued ReWarning, Will Be Made on In the Decline
sion What Ambition of His
event that Uermanv took the
opposite course and refused to comCarried Out.
Merchantmen,
Life Is..
treat of Slavic Forces,
ply with the wishes of th I'nlted
States, high officials declined to predict what steps would be taken beyond indicating that the Washington
SAME PROFESSORS WILL
DENUNCIATION
WOULD TEAR DOWN BIG
ARE
TEUTONIC DEFEATS
SCATHING
government would .leal viih each
in the situation h it arose.
SERVE ANOTHER YEAR
CLAIMED ELSEWHERE
CITIES LIKE NEW YORK
OF INHUMAN WARFARE
Iteports that Americana had been
ft' count
advised to leave Germany
of the critical state of relttiniK with
clecln-rewere
to be
States
I'nlted
New Building Authorized by Labor Must Completely De- More Than Five Thousand Failure to Accede to Demands t.ie
Wholly unfounded by of i tfl.-- I.
Americans In ail beli;Ter"iit counLegislature at Its Last SesWill Be Met by Any Means tries were ud vised by th.. unte destroy Capital and Take Over
Left Dead on One Field, Acpartment at the outbreak of bosiiilti.
sion Expected to Be ComAll Machinery of Governcording to Statement From
at Disposal of United States ties to leave (be danger none, end no
hn
special iiistnic'ton
sin e ecu
pleted by August,
Grand Duke's Headquarters,
to Secure Them.
ment and Production,
given to American envoys In
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Impression loni Tuft.
Messages continued to flood the
White Mouse and Mate department tonight, suKgesting various lino of pulMany expressed
ley.
emir,, vvuil- dence In the president. iVinsp!, uons
among these was a pel annul letter
from former president Tati, express
lag his confidence in and support of
.Mr. Wilson in the delicate situation.
Ha gave his own suguestioni of what
should bo done by the I'nlted Plates,
which, it was said, did not dilf'-- r ma
terially from the course the president
has adopted. 1'he Whit Jlous-- let It
was
lie known that the president
highly gratified over Mr. Taft' ac
'

Before n crowd that completely filled Rodey hall the closing commencement exercises of tho University
of
New Mexico were hold yesterday
morning and the inost successful ypHr
In the history of ihnt Institution was
brought to an end.
The program was In keeping with

the occis'on. The commencement
address delivered by Hon. Felix Mar-tin- e
was one of the ablest ever delivered before the students of any institution. The remarks of President
happy
David I'. Boyd, in his usual
vejn, were received with the must
marked etilliUHlasm. and the splendid
musical program arranged by Prof. K.
Stanley Seder set a new standard of
artistic excellence and merit.
The announcement by 1'resident
r.oyd that all the professors who served in the faculty of the university during the past year have been
for another year was greeted with expression of tli most emjhatic approval and pleasure. In addition to
those who are now serving, a new
member of the faculty has been chosen In the person of William J.
an Albuquerque boy, who Is to
s
Mr.
be instructor in history.
Is a graduate of the class of 1915
and has made- a record for scholarship and general ability which easily
stamps him as one. of the university's
distinguished alumni.
To Hush llatlley Halt.
It was also announced that plans
for the new building to be erected to
take the place of .Hartley ball have
Hig-gin-
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Washington. May 12. A revolution
that would wipe out America's pres
ent Industrial and political syslemand
establish an ideal area of freedom
was described to the federal commission on industrial relations today as
the ultimate object of the Industrial
Workers of the World, by William D.
Haywood, Its secretary and treasurer.
A world in which labor, organized
into a vast compact union, should
control all of the means of production and In which there should be no
such thing as "capital" was held up
by Haywood as his land of promise.
He declared that only implacable war
between labor and capital, ending
with a great general strike and confiscation of the means of production,
could bring the workers to that Ideal
existence.
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"This

Claws Struggle Is On.
is a class struggle that must

on," he told the oommUsinn.
"There can be no identity of interest
between the workers, who have only
their labor power, and such men os
Rockefeller and Morgan and their
stockholders, who contribute nothing
to production. The struggle will go
on despite everything this commission
can do or can recommend to congress.!
The battle is Inevitable. Labor must
fight for what capital now controls,
the means of production, tools, machinery and nil of those things which
should be controlled by labor alone.
-- t:i. Jv,.hdL-dranv-

a

f

jiew

sa--4

rushed during the summer witn a clety some time in which there, will
view to having the new building ready he no struggle between capital and
6
session labor, in which every man will have
for use when the
begins In August next. This was per- free access to the land and the means
haps the most gratifying announce- of production and livelihood. There
ment of ,U1 those made during the- day will be no government, no states, as
we know them now, Congress will be
yesterday.
Last night at a meeting of the Uni- made up not of lawyers and preachversity of New Mexico Alumni asso- ers, but of experts from all branches
ciation held at the Alvarado hotel ar- of industry, come together for the
rangements were completed for the good of all the people."
giving of a scholarship in the unlver-nitAny Kind of Tactics.
and it is also assured that severCommissioner Welnstock questioned
offered
al other scholarships will be
Haywood as to what methods would
n
students. With be employed
for
to bring about this
in
the
to
interest
new
stimulus
this
change.
Institution it is expected that next
' I believe In any kind of tactics,"
year will far surpass any in the his- said the witness. "I don't care If It
tory of the university.
revolution. That's nil."
Degrees were conferred yesterday means
In reply to other questions, Hayupon the following members of the wood
said the I. W. W. differed with
class of 1915:
the trade unionists because it believed
Benjamin
Oscar Brown Major; In
the organization of a single great
'
English and social science.
union Instead of craft unions. Its
Fred Myron Calkins Major; history ultimate
purpose, he said, differed litand social science.
Mary Marlow Cooper Major; mod- tle from socialism.
"I might say it is socialism with Us
ern languages.
hisworking clothes on," he added.
William John Higgins-r-Majo- r;
Would Ito Xo Great (.'It ire.
tory and social science.
Double major;
In the new era Haywood said there
Haul Lynn Menaul
would be no great cities.
biology and chemistry.
"What is to become of New York,
Chicago and the other great cities?"
New Mexican Revolt
asked. Commissioner Welnstock.
"There would be no Idle brokers,
El Paso lawyers
Is Nipped
and financiers to occupy such
cities,"
replied the witness.
r MORNINO JOURNAL RPfCIAL LEARIO WIRtJ
"Hut, what would you do with Xew
El Paso, Tex., May 12. Nine Mexicans, all follower of the reactionary York?"
"Tear It down, or leave It as a monelement who supported the Orozco
revolution and the Huerta revolt, ument to the foolishness of this age,"
Haywood sketched the Btormy Inciwere arrested here tonight by agents
of the department of Justice and sent dents of his past life, telling of strikes
prisoners In charge of the American In which he had participated, from
military authorities to Fort Miss, Tex. the early troubles in Colorado and
e
Among those arrested was Mareelo Utah to the recent outbreaks at
Caraveo, a former general in the
and Paterson. He will continue
General
army.
revolutionary
testimony
Orozco
tomorrow.
his
Orozco and other formerly prominent
federal chiefs who were here today,
upparcntly escaped the vigilance of
the American officials who declined MEN CONVICTED
tonight to announce the charge held
against the prisoners.
1915-191-
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Queenstown, May 12. Lord
lord lieutenant of Ireland, issued an order in Dublin tonight thai
any bodies of persons drowned on
board the Lusitania found along the
Irish coast shall be brought direct to
Queenstown without the formality of
an inquest In small towns where they
might hapen to be landed. This order,
it is believed here, should greatly expedite the identification of many bodies which it Is expected ' will yet be
found.
Wim-born-

,

e,

fishing boat reported tonight
having sighted no less than 100 bodies
lloating ten miles south of Glandore,
which i situated on the southwest
coast of County Coik, a fact which
upsets the contention that, the cur-- j
rent, wind and tides had so scattered
the bodies of victims as to make the
recovery of any considerable number
of them questionable. The news of
the sighting of these bodies was eon- of
vevtd to Webb Ware, secretarybeen
Alfred O. Vandernilt, who has
most vigilant In search for Mr.
body and In urging that no
effort be spared to find the dead be-- J
lore It is too 'late.
A
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Washington. May 12. New MexFair Thursday and Friday.
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New York, May 12. The conviction of James J. Farmer and William
J. Hartley, tried for using the mails
to defraud in the sale of rare bonks,
was upheld In a decision rendered today by tha United States court of ap
peals and written by Judge Laeomne.

The pair got two years each in Atlanta Inst November and appealed.
Judge Lacombe reversed the Judgment of the district court as to one
count in the indictments against them
but affirmed the other two.
The conviction of Archie L. Wlsner
and John J. Meyers, tried on a similar charge In connection with the sale
of mining and oil stocks, was also sustained. Wisner and Meyers conducted the firm of Wlsner and company
and were charged with having perpe.
trated frauds aggregating $5,0(10,0(10.
They received sentences in March,
Meyers, in
1914, of six years each.
addition was fined $10,000.
Gift to Indiana University.
Bloomington, Ind., May 12. A gift
of $100,000 to Indiana university by
Dr. Luther D. Waterman of Indianapolis was announced by President
William Lowe Bryan of the university here today. The fund Is to be
used In scientific research.
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Petrograd, May 12 I via London,
10:35 p. in.) The war office communication issued tonight snys:
"In the Shavll region our troops on
Tuesday continued to press success
fully on the heels of the retreating
Germans, who have been driven back
from the town of Shavil toward the

,
southwest.
"On the left bank of the Nlemen and
on the front of the Narew there Is an
nlmost general lull.
"On the left bank of the Vistula,
south of Sokhatcheff, our Infantry
command having crossed the Bssura
Tuesday night, captured, after a bayonet fight, a group of German trenches
and took 'several dozen of prisoners
and an officer. Gorman attempts to
attack our reconstruction of troops
south of Skiernlew.lee and Nava were

LIAMO WIRII

Washington. May 2. The I'niled
Stales in a note to lie sent lo Germany (ouini rtiw demands a guarantee
that there will be no furlher attacks
bv submarines on
merchant ships
hat ants.
carrying non-coIt serves notice also that full reparation will he sought for the loss of
more than 100 American lives In the
sinking of the Lusltanla, and for
other violations of American rights
in the sea Wines of war.
Warning 1 Positive.
no indication is given of the
While
......... ... k... I..L-.ITnlfnft
IHa
In.
lit et rin ,ifl f vom hie
In llm
reply, the note inlorms the German
government that the American
will leave nothing undone
either in diplomatic representation
or other action to obtain a compliance with it requests.
The document was to have been
cabled tonight, but the president, after conferences with Counsellor Hob.
ert Lansing, of 'he state department,
made several changes in lenal detail
and then revised It alone In bis study
1
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FORMER AMBASSADOR
STATES

GERflS

HEADS COMMISSION TO

PROBE CONDITIONS IN BELGIUM
Deliberate and Systematically Organized Massacres of Civil
Population Are Charged; Innocent Men and W&men Murdered in Large Numbers, Women Violated and Children
Butchered; Looting, House Burning and Wanton Dcstruc-- ,
tion of Property Countenanced by German Officers; Rules
of Civilized War Violated by Using Civilians, Including
Women and Children, as JShields Against the Attacking
Forces; Many Other Brutalities Mentioned.

;

Summary of War
News of Yesterday
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Viscount liryce,
former British ambassador at Washington, ami now chairman of a ape
rial government committee appointed,
to Investigate and report on "out
rages alleged to have been committed
by Germnn troops during the present
war," has submitted the report of the.
committee to Premier Astulth.
Tho document is considered as probably the most severe arraignment
thus fur made of (ho Gorman military sweep across Belgium, mainly because of the position of Viscount
llryce as a historian and also because of the care with which the Investigation was made, the great number of witness" whose testimony was
examined, and the mass of evldenc
now submitted with the report of the
committee,
Associated with Lord. Bryce on the
Polcommittee- were Sir Frederick
lack, Sir Edward Clarke, fllr Alfred
London,

May

1

S.

Kor five days one of the greatest
htcphan ranaretoff. the Bulgarian batlles of the war has been going on
in
Flanders and the north of
France. Ypres und Arras have been
the centers of this concerted movement which was begun by tho Germans In anticipation of n British at- repulsed.
ti,
eir
iw.-- v r...
KusslatiH Continue Retreat.
.r tn tnH Kmn Ousted no time In
"In western Galicia on Monday our
opening on the Germtm lines with
troops to the north in tho direction of
whether publications containing mat
urtillcry and later In hand to
ter, such as editorluls seeking to Jus their
Lutowiska continued falling back to
gained a very considtify the sinking of the Lusltania and hand combats
positions previously chosen and the
erable
of ground, most of
advising tho repetition of such nets, which, amount
enemy's offensive wag checked by our
according
to their official retonlghf.
Tomorrow It will be dis- can be kept out. of tho ninlls under port, they still hold.
counter-attacGerman forces
made
It
provisions
expected
to
Is
be
penal
makof
code
the
the
and
patched
pass
Ur.sok
"In the direction of the
In vast numbers have been delivering
ing
it
an
to
offense
soon
thereafter.
circulate
public
"matter
Stry
at
river,
Austrian
and the
tho
Mritlsh
of a character intended to Incite ar- furious attacks against the
Contend of American XoU.
tacks were repulsed with great losses
son, murder or assassination," Some who, according to both Field Marshal
eswere
to the enemy. Near Kojankti, the en
the
made
changes
in
No
officials think the law might be con- - Sir John French and the official eyeemy exploded a mine close to our
witness of the British nriiiv.
hav
trenches and followed this up with an
hen uble to hold their lines, al- Hopklnson, iT A. L. Fish, Vice chanattack on our positions In that vicin- and approved by the cabinet jester
though
one
at
were
they
broken
time
cellor of the University of Sheffield;
Dr. Ilernhard Dernburg's utterity. They succeeded in occupying part day. The principal points in the note ances
in several places.
Harold Cox nnd Kenelni K. DIBby.
being
given
stilt
are
attention
of the crater made by tho explosion, ure substaniinlly as follows:.
In
The French report largo numbers The committee wag appointed by
high official tpiarterM, and It is
govern,mt
onslaught,
In a furious
OneThe V Piled .states
strongly Intimated that "noniFtpp of ,irltoitii-f,ire,- ind tin.- May is 'I'ri inlr Asquuh on Jaiitiniy 32 laM
Clslodged the Austriuns, who fled in ment calls attention to the various will be taken
to end his activity. It prepared in the details of tha battle. and was given broad instructions tc
disorder, leaving several hundred incidents in the war none proclaimed was suggested
outrages, the
today that the German no fur given, out for the publication investigate "alleged
dead. We also captured many pris- by Germany around the llritlsh IhIcs. embassy might bo informed
maltreatment of civilians, and breachthat Dr. ol exceedingly large casualty lists.
oners.
liner
Hritlsh
the
sinking
of
es
Dcrnburg.
the
of law and established usages of
a German subject,
Tho retreat of the Russians lie
was
"In the region of tho Javornik, we
'
with the loss of Leon C. Thresh- making himself offensive to the Amer-lea- tween the Carpathians and the Vis wsr."
completed our success by an ener- er, an American; the attack by Gergovernment and people,
The most Important findings of the
tula is stllj In full jiromess, and the
getic offensive. During tho last few man airmen on the American steamer
Germans Discontinue- Warning.
the
wupiiiiiufl continue
10 report
me committee ore summed up in
days the enemy at this point has suf- Gushing;
the torpedoing, without
The German embassy
tonight no- capture of towns and the pursuit of following conclusion at tho close of
steamer
fered heavy losses, leaving five thou- warning, of the American
tified by letter and telegraph, news- their adversaries. On
other band the report:
flying
GulfliKht,
the stars and papers in all of the larger cities of tn ltusslnn oniclal the
sand dead on the mountain alone.
"Jt will be seen that the commitannouncement,
finally,
torpedoing.
on
region
the
the
stripes; and
"In
the United States lo discontinue the! tiiougii admitting reverses in the Cur- - tee have come to a definite Conclufront, for a Without warning, or me i.usiiiiiim; publication
the Czernowltz-Obertyof Us advertisement pnlbiiins, gives an optimistic view of sion upon each of the heads under
tlistunce of over sixty versts (forty with its loss of more than 1,000 lives, warning Americans against trans-At- the HussUin position In the Ilalllc which the, evidence has been classified
among
tnem lanfle travel on belligerent ships.
miles), our troops have taken the of- nf
provinces and at other points. A Cra"It Is proved:
fensive and progressed with great suc- more than 101) Americans.
No reason for discontinuing the cow dispatch gives the
n
"First That there were in many
cess, inflicting heavy losses on the enActs Are Indefensible.
advertisements is given in the letters
losses since May 1 us ltiu.llUO parts of Belgium deliberate) and sysemy and frustrating his numerous at
Two These acts are declared to ind telegrams, but it was stated at officers and men and places the loses tematically
organised massacres of
under lntcrnatlonal lm3 pm,mr tonight that the warn- - to the Itusslans In prisoners at
tempts to stop us by counter-attackbe indefensible,
the civil population, accompanied by
thut
out
points
Ing was considered to have been suf
"We captured numerous prisoners, law. The I'niled States
many isolated murders and other out
over 5,000 on the loth alone, six guns, it never admitted Germany's right to ficient
Throughout the Hrl!ish isles strong rages.
eight machine guns and a lurge quan do them, and warned the Imperial
retaliatory measures have been taken
"Second
That. In lhe conduct of the
by the Hrllish
tity of booty also fell Into our hands. government that it would be held to Italy Has Definitely
people
themselves war generally innocent civilians, both,
against German' residents, naturalized men und women, were murdered In
The enemy falling back hastily evacu- a "strict accountability" for attacks
ated the whole left bank of the Dnies on American vessels or lives. A strict
and otherwise. There has been seri- large numbers, women violated, ami
Decided to Enter the
ter and was ejected from the town of accounting, therefore, is now asked
ous rioting in various cities,
and children murdered.
Zuleszczky, twenty-si- x
miles north from Germany.
War Against Teutons Premier Asipilth Is reported to be "Third ThHt looting, house-bur- n
repara
financial
usual
Tho
Three
taking steps in consonance with the ing, and the wanton destruction
west of Czernowiiz."
of
Ger
tion will be sought, although
demands of the people, to Intern or property were ordered and counten
110
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that
effect
t
many
reminded
in
deport nil alien enemies of Great anced by the officers of tho German
i nr.xni OITKXSIVK IS
May 13 (via lUrls, 1:23 a. llrltuln.
OONTINT1NO SUCCKSSPUIAY reparation can restore the lives of m.)-T-Geneva,
army that dp borate provision
had
he
correspondent at Home of
those sacrificed in the sinking of the
The position of Italy
not yet been made for pystemntic incendiar
Journal de Geneve says he la able been officially defined. Ahas
Paris, May 12 (10:23 p, m.) The Lusltanla and other ships. regret may the
council of ism at tiie very outbreak of the war
to affirm that Italy's Intervention In ministers bus been held for
Four- - F.xpresslons. of
following official communication was
a comthat the burning and destruction
comply with the legal precedents, but the 'war has been absolutely decided plete review of the situation, with and
were frecpient where no military neissued tonight:
on.
accompanied
valueless
they
unless
are
the result that the cabinet, uccording cessity could be alleged, being Indeed
"The fighting to the north of Arras
by a. cessation of the practices endanine government," the correspon-- 1 ... .h rlirr,.n,
wm ,
(h
terrot-Ua-continues with extreme violence. Dur- gering
adds, "shortly will take steps matter before the Italian parliament. part of a system of general
dent
of
lives
l'ti.
ing the course of last night the enemy,
right of neutrals to which will leave no doubt about Italy's
The
Five
"Fourth Thut the
The I'nlted States note to Germany,
and
rules
reinforced, delivered several counter- travel, any point of the high seas on Intention and when tho cabinet apIs ready for transmission to usages of war were frequently brokattacks, which, however, were with- neutral
belligerent merc hantmen Is pears before parliament May 20, that whichcountry,
or
en,
by
civilparticularly
the using of
demands full reparation
out result.
body
will ratify an accomplished thut
for the losses Americans sustained ians, including women and children.
"In that directed against Nueville asserted.
fact."- Demands Positive) Guarantee.
as
a
advancing
shield
for
by
force exsinking
the
of
fit. Vciast our opponents suffered parthe Luslt.iniu and
Six In the name of humanity and
for violation of all other American posed to fire, to a less degree by killticularly heavy losses. We found In International law, the United States
lriiitliig Contract Awurdcl.
the wounded and prisoners, and
the cemetery alone more than 200 demands' a guarantee that the.-.- right
Santa Fe, May 12. fcSiiHe. Superin- rights, as well as a guarantee against ing
by submarine
on In the frenuent abuse of the 1W4
bodies of Germans and we look about will be respected, und that there will tendent of public Instruction Alvan furlher attacks
Cross ami tho white flag,
100 prisoners.
bo no repetition of the ntlaeka on N. White today awarded the contract merchant ships earning
"Sensible ns they are of the gravity
"A second attack between Carency merchantmen currying
for the print i4ig of the Manual for bntaiit.'i,
of these conclusions, the committee
county Institutes to (lie Optic Puband Ablaln was likewise repulsed. A
conceive
that they would be doing
third, from the direction of Ablaln,
Seven The giving of warnings to lishing company, of ,;Ust Las Vegas.
"What wo hope to do Is to minimise lesa than their duty if they fnlled to
was completely checked.
the American public without officially
the possibilities of war.
record them as fully established by
"This morning we made progress communicating them to the I'nlted
Murder, lust nnd pilthe evidence.
Former President Taft said:
in the wood to tho east of Carency,, States government Is commented on
"A movement like this loses force lage prevailed over many parts
of
taking 125 prisoners. The progress In connection with the Germnn em- HOPE WAR HAY".
by making claims of what It will ac- Belgium on a scale unparalleled In
continued In the afternoon. We have bassy's printed advertisement before
any
war between civilized nations durctunplish, Hut wo are trying to be
besides taken three successive lines of the sailing of the Lusltanla, but irrej practical.
We arc not rainbow chasers ing the last three centuries.
trenches bordering tha wood to the spective of the failure to advise the
wc
offering
jainl
not
a
government
Germany's
are
of
"Our function Is ended when we
north of Carency, after which we pen- American
BE HINDERED BY j Mr. Taft hud not been millennium."
esscheduled to linvo staled what the evidence
etrated the wood, thus threatening purpose, the point is made that nospeas
Intention
an
to
tice
tots
ml
do
unlawful
of
an
out
tablishes,
session,
but we may be permitted to
aucritooti
very closely the last Una of communi
yielded to demands of tho audience express our belief that these disclos-- .
cation which remains open to the de- - act neither Justified nor legalized it.
Gausllc Diplomatic IlrhuUc.
ores will not have been made In vain
that he do so.
renders or thut position.
Fight Tho suggestion, is conveyed
Judge Alton H. Parker responded if they touch and rouse tho conscience
"Finally, we. have taken a new part
CQUR
WORLD
government,
of
German
to similar appeal. He made an at- of mankind and we Venture to hope
that the
of the: village, capturing there 400! course,
could not have Intended to de
tack on the United
Stales senate that as soon as the preaent war la
prisoners.
lives, and th:it conse
stroy
Innocent
lie fald, had nullified previous over,
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against war with Great Britain or prevent the recurrence of euch horthe streets gave to us the mastery of ernment indicates its hope that this
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all the
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minister, called at the state depuiN
mcnt during the day and expressed to
Secretary Hryan his sympathy for the
loss of American lives caused by tlui
sinking of the Lusltanla.
It became known tonight that Jus
lice department officials are giving
consideration to tho nuestfon or
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The Ideal Trustee

IHIS" institution is authorized by law to execute personal
character, such as Executor, Administra- ; trusts of every
tor, Guardian, Receiver and Trustee under win or Mpuomi-mc-
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PARTS OP EUROPE

Provision for Sustenance ol.
Thousands'
of Sufferersj
From War Entrusted to Ma
Allies Make Advance of Five
trons of German City,
Miles in Gallipoli Peninsula
(
and Warships Rain Shells
1'rraa l'urrrlM.ll.lelM'.)
llambiirK, April 27. Ib'W to feed
some I'll, nun persons, direct or Indi-on Turk Forts.

by Gourt. and acts as agent and fiduciary in any
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DIE?

WHO WILL NOT RESIGN?
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WHO WILL NEVER ABSCOND?
WHO WILL ALWAYS BE AT HOME?
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sci i, tine witness saw a (icrnian s.d-- ;
nn ohundance of ru b, creamy lathHamuli's breast after he
er, which rmnee out ci.siiy, re.
'lor cut
Sups-tciHand of (.cliuany.
munv
had murdered h. r, and saw
liuiviiit every particle of dul, dirt,
Montr, al. May I
Hecause some
the
dandruff and excemlve mi. The uiher dead bodies of women in wit-nwhen
. ulterior motive was suspected
111
II. .fsijull two
Hlnets. ' '
hair dries quickly ami evenly, and
they
purchase
tiled
Montreal
to
the ImhIv simmer, Montiie Kahn ofa Now
speuU if havlnu
it leave the txa'p aoft. Hint the
Vork,
briht, lus- of a yuiiiia man pier, cd by bayonet and iTi.irli-- i Kiirn of Phil id Iphia,
hair fine and MM',
tre is, fluffy and easy to inausKr
Hindis with Hie wnnls cut also.,of aij were examined by the alien enemy deYou ran tret inuleilied eoninut
"ita a side rosd the coriise
partment
r.sterdny.
It
w
f.
pharmacy,
a
nml
.n
otvtmrt w;,k
his 'him alep .mis found ih'te.tivex
oil at an?
that the nun were on a,
tKtoin-bsyi.n.l
his
utound
nanus will supply v.wry member
wiiU a
in
twiylua trip and rcKrets were
regular
mouth.
a. h, iimt l,v bis side lh. de.,,1 body
of the family
iron expressed that they ruol been In,
convenienced.
(lulUiurJ aa !'( 1Uim.
Hi

Such business is conducted by trained lawyers and
iness men, with the advice of a Board of Directors
posed of able and successful men of affairs.

a,

,

of oecui reii. ea ul

h

these matters are treated as

-

reel sufferers of the war, .ulckly,
cheaply nnd nourish jnKly, l a proh.)
bin for the solution of which llain-- j
huiK has lis wonien lurM''ly to lhiilik,l
Am
month,
month has aucceed.-havu lu- the k ill h. 'lis in llamhuiK
aont-- j
creased In number to forty-live- ,
t.re.l In every part of Hie ciiv, icuted:
In schoolH, lactuiiea, turn halls a mi
oiiier biiildiuiis, In each one, from;
100 to "(in permuis are fed at least;
once each day. In a majority of cases;
the kitchens have been niuniiKod by!
volunteer women und Kills.
The price per meal is 15 pfeitrilKs;
(a little less than 4 cents) and ho;
carefully haa the whole work been,
systematized that this sum exm'llyj
meets the tost. Any one who Is tin-- l
able to pity (his amount can Bet the
meal with a ticket that Is ohtainablc
from charitable sources.

f.irtv n.Uiw, caliliifliiK ninny prlMon-html of hooiy.
Hii.l .rnnklnK a
'I'hf IiuhkI.iiih who r.ilih'd Ho Ir Ham
i.d rld I" have
or.,vlli..u,
w.. of Khavll. whil.' In rintral
t ilu.v nr.'
on the . off'nlv
I...
al.inu III.. l!.ina fiver.
Ilc V I lulitlntt hi .MlHM.II.
Hporled
Heavy fiuhiluu hIhii l
from th ,tinlltpoli u- nliiMulii mid the
when1 the
Hard.
troop on I' ll'lay h" hal u'Hann d to
II,,. 1 1, lull v of Krilnln. noiiH' fivn nille.i
i)d
fi.ini tlm point Wheie they landed
c
Hnn
trallM.
to
the
i
Die
nirai.'e
Irum
then tile Heel had reeouinieiH'ed In
heavy liomharduienl of tht foflH
tin. nariov.'M, an Indli atlon, It In
hre, that the trooin nnv.'
rearhed hik h fcoud inlllonM that they
Mllpport of Hie
Ul
nn otler relllir
ti lis' fiic.
(lieut.'Ht Inlereft, however, renter
In tho Kient hnttlfH whleh arc helntt
foiiKht from the l!elinn uouat to Ar-r- ,.
LABOR
In ninthern Kran.e, and the liat-IIIn nallrlu, where the IIiumIhum are
FOR
Klill rallinit haek Iwfore the oiiKlniinht

All

lav HOSNIN4 JOUSSAL

eiC.M. LIA.IO

W.R

II

B

I

The executive
Denver, May 12.
board of the state federation of labor
in session here today Issued a statement addressed lo ' The Uihor I'nions
I d
of America, r.nd to AH I'nir-mi- n
I'eople," ciiminentliiK on th roc t.t
conviction of .l.lohn It. Luwson,
boanl member of trie I'n.ted
Mine Workers of America, on a chain
of murder in rottneitlon wllh strike
disorders. The communlciitlon, signed
by John Mil.ei.nan. prosideitt,
and
W. T. Hi. 'key, secretsry, deeiures the
belief "that it. la time for every ulster
union in America to meet and voice
its protest against the wanton atron
legalities
cities,
niiisiiierudit1K
which are belnn: perpetrated In Colorado.'1 'i he letter ill leiiKth reviews
the cases of liwson and that of Louis
Vaincanelll, a union miller also convicted on a c harge uf murder.
Inter-niitinn- al
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WAR ZONE

fav MOMNISa JOURNAL SPICIAL

!i

WIN,

rjencvu. May 12 (via Paris, 4 p. in.) BLOODY STRUGGLE IN
A dispatch from t'racoW to the Jour-ii- u
I do (leneva says that the losses:
EASTERN ZONE GOES ON
of
the Austrian and Hermans since the
offiMay
WITH UNABATED FURY
first of
amount lo lfi.'i.nno
s
cers und men. The loanea of the
In pi isoners are placed at Hi),.
(('.inlli.iiril Krnm Tag Oar.)
0D.
The dispatch says the Uussians are
a
hoblinw firmly Hie principal Htratelt troops have cronso.1 th loner
positions und that both sides are
and ooptured Ituxaiiow. lynow,
heavy relnforeenients.
Sunok and Liske tiro In our hands.
"Owing to the axtraordlnary Hueoes-('(.vviiicii ut lnudalcna McctloK.
hitherto attained in west and central
Silver City. N, M., .May 12. Grant (lulieia,
tho Huij.sian Carpathian front,
county Is well represented tit the bit?
I'zsok pus, ' la now also liek'in-nln- it
entile K rowers' meettnt; In session this east of
to waver. "
A del.'Katlon left
Week at .MaKdiib'tm.
n
troops are
"Tho
here yesterday by aiitoniohile for
Thoce who went Included W.
ulonx the entire front In this
K. Iturnsldo.
The enemy In. the rcKlon
Mason J. Kelly, A. D. nertion.
Heltaler, A. M. Iiotmlus, T). M. t'ryor, near Turka und In the Drawn und
Itay (IrayNuu,
lctoi' Ctilheraon and Opor valleys is In retreat.
Calvin
The laller Is president
"North of the Vistula our troops
New
the
of
Mexio Cattle (".rowers1
ml vii need, across tho N'lda.
In
association, while Mr. ISurnslde w the havo
southeast (ialicia a slronif HiihhIuii
Kecrelaty-treasnre- r
of the nssoch.it Ion. fore has iidvanccd across the liiii.s-te- r
In the direction of liorodenka.
ami (iuild Write IWk.
"We had evacuated Zalo Sneaky
Hiinfu
May
12. Lieutenant
Fred C. Test nn.l Lieutenant (leorge j The fighting continues."
Hus-slan-

Wis-lok-

'

Austr-(!erma-

M:ir-dalen- a.

"

C.b-nn- .

T-s-

!,

It. C.nilil, of the

Twenty-nint- h

lnfan--

1

try, detailed as Inspector
for New
Mexico, have written a manual en
The
titled "Militia Field Manual."
book was printed and bound by the
company
of
tleoiKe llauta I'uhlishliiK
Mctiasha, Wis. The book contains SS0
panes and Is hound In cloth. The b.aik
is full of useful information for militiamen and should be in Ihe han.lf-oeach and every member.

HltniSII

RKI'VLSK .f.ii
ATTACKS OF t.Flt.MAXS
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-- Ladies and Geiitleineii

ATTENTION

The almost universal uae of magnesia by physicians and specialists in
ol' stomach troubles, is
due to the fact that it slops fond fermentation and limit ra listen the acid
tho direct cause of nearly nil ntom- ach troubles,
tlf the many forms of!
magnesia such as oxides, citrates', car-- 1
botiates, sulphates, etc., the most suit- able und efficient, and the one pre-- 1
scribed by lending specialists is
Miuxnesia, a tcnspnonftil of which1
in a little warm water immediately1
alter Mit:iir will instantly neutralize
Ihe acid, stop fermentation, und thus
ensure painless normal diKestlon, Care
should he taken to Ret
as its action Is infinitely more
effective. It Is nliso, by the way, usually stocked by druKKists in convenient
compressed tablets as well as In the!
ordinary powder form. Stomach stif-- l
fcrers and dyspeptics who follow thlsj
plan and avoid thy use of pepsin,,
charcoal, soda mints, druRS and medicines ar'- Invariably astonished to find!
that the stomach, relieved of the irri-- l
tatiiiit acid and Ras, soon regains its!
normal tune, and can do lis work!
alone without the doubtful aid-oar- tificial diReatants.

He

the treatment

call for Your Sinn's, Shine
aiiil Deliver Them for

10 CENTS
Wo make a Siss-lallof Dvclnn
und ( Icaniii'; Chilli, ltuckskiilr
Velvet ami Sulin Sliocs.
Cliff's Shoe Shining and Repair Shop

321 W.

fall

.ol.I Ave.. '0Imi. V. O.
.1'.
riimie J2;t

muR-nesl- a,

-

ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
WILIj l'RFSFNT
EGYPTIAN
,

.

m

Acute Articular
Rheumatism)
The exact cause of rheumatism li
rsougo It la
believed to
be due to an exeem ofgenerally
In the blood.
It may be also akt withurieucid
truth speclfld
remedy lm8 been found emuil
which i
la nil cases. In fact the literature a of rheu-niatlsahowi tliat thiye are but few dr.iu.
wiiicn nave not been dlven a trial. In the
of one observer we lind that a
gatii
drui ha. been ued with tli. utinoBt
taction; others have
found the aaiue remedy
to be a areat dlppotntment.
All p vb
lain however auree u.at every method
or
treatment U aided by the admhilstra
of
ome remedy to relieve the patu
the nervou. y,teW and Dr. V. B. Sehultja
J'mornrrrh!n0,i,,n,0n
' 'houMnd. ol pr""

hd

tay. that
labieu .hould be given prefer
e.SJer
j.thrremedie.fortbe rebel ot he pa'n all
m
rUeumwuu,. The,e iV,leu chu
be purchased la any quantity
alio un.urpansed In
nViirik
and all pain. A.k lor
Jenrnul
v.rrlm.ly

A--

Tablets?

want .da a ring reault
Mil. Ui j,ianuUl

j

PRINCESS

at.

., :

CRYSTAL THEATER

Wednesday, June 9th
3:30

i

London, May 12 (x:35 p. m.) An
offlclul communiciuiun sivlns n report of Field Marshal Sir John
French, dated May 12, was issued
us follows:
"Fast of Ypres, last evenlns, we
repulsed another Herman attack south
of tho Menin road. Th! was the third
Thriv I'niliMis tin Ikry.
costly failure experienced by the
Santa Fc, May U. The result of
at this place, yesterday.
the I. sal option election yesterday in
alonif the front there is
Ihe several precincts in Itio Arriba no "Flsewhore
ehiinire in the situation.
county reunited in .M.mero, Luiober-lol.ns Truchas and Velarde Koitm
'UisciisscM l'rohlciiiH iii
dry. Las Trm has went il to I in faWashinRton. May 1 2. Hear Admiral
vor of dry and Velvardo wbii hy a.
of one vote, ojo Calienle und A. ti. U'iijterhttlUr, who starts next
Al'iiiuiii also held an election for lo- week for the orient to assume comcal option, bill the result ha not mand of the Astatic fleet, discussed
with Secretary Kryan today fur eastreached here.
ern questions In which
the t'nited
State is IruereHU'd.
He will have anCIolliiiiK Comiuiny 1 lies Suit.
Santa Fe. Muv J Suit whs filed other conference at the state departleaving
in the district court for Rio Arriba! ment tomorrow ami before
county today by the Star Chu.ho.mj the country will talk with C.eorue W.
liuthrie,
American
ambassador to JuManufactuiiii o.imp.Hiy of JerTersolii
state, on
City, Mo., an.iinst Elias Clark. Thej lian, now In the, Vnited
amount involved is Stl2.lt with In I leave.
teresl, coverinn a sulc. of merchan
dise.
Uer-mai-

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

TICKETS

p. m.
50 Ci;TS.
SALK AT MATSOA'S
f

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BERTH0LD
.'The' New; lnsoraue--

SPITZ
:

Agency "

WRITES

Equitable
Life,., ., AccldeDt.
Health, , Fire, Automobile,
liurglary, 1'late Glass,
Liability.

INSURANCE
Office 314 West Gold. Avenue,
next to Journal Offico.
Phones Office, 136; Res., 802

"

.

C.FXTItY'H KGGS.

secaaiw

Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one
candled,
atamped and guaranteed.
m oy

jana,

Aiaioy, Hawking.

to Address School.

Santa Fe, May 12 Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction Filudcl-tlinen received an Invitation from J.
I. Feriruson, pritu-lpuof Ihe schools
at Duian. lo addieris the school on
educutirilial ralh day on May 11. Mr.
Itaca is arranging to uttend.
o

Iine

Hack.

Inline back is usually due to rheumatism of the miiMoh-- of the back.
JIard working jieooir, sre jiiost likely
to auffer fruin it. Heipf may be had
by massasinn the Hack with C hamber
Iain's Liniment two r thre tunes a
day. Try it. Obtainable everywhere.

i
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.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING lOURNAlJijfHURSDAY,
these eighty,

HIDEOUS REVELATIONS
MADE IN REPORT FILED

MAY

13, 1915.

THREE

Bolglnrts fired on the
moll decencies of life, "la other cases
AVOID SPRING ILLS
the statement that 'the whole women and children were marched
bedistances,
long
laggards
the
civilian
population of l.vlgium was lor
called out' I utterly opposed to the. ing pricked by the attending irhlatm. Iin Ify ami Build l p the Itlooil wllb
complain' of Inning been
A lady
Hood's
fact.
"An Invading army may bo entitled brutally kicked by a, private, others
needs
wero struck with lhe butts of rifles.
In the spring your blood
to shoot at sight a civilian caught
VoB feel
or any one who though not At Liege women and children ' were clciiiising and enriching,
i
reels by soldiers. poorly, and there Is more or less eiup.
caught
is proved gtillty on chased about the
A witness' gives a story, very cir tlcn on your lace and ooitv, Vour apInquiry.
Hut this was not the pracits
in
details, of how petite in not good, your sleep Is
tice followed by the i',erman troops. ruinstantlnl
They do not seem to have made any women, were publicly taped In the broken, ami you are tired all th time.
You need Hoods Sarsapaiilla.
It
Inquiry.
They seized the civilians or market place of the city, five young
Is the on
safe and effective tonic
the village Indiscriminately and killed German officers assisting.". Another that
has stood the test of forty years.
them, or such as they selected from witness tells of a carousal of officer, It
makes the pure red blood that will
house
among them, without the least regard ut which the Woman of th
you feel better, look better, eat
niuke.
to. guilt or Innocence. The mere crime was shot dend, and her husband then
and sleep better. It Is the old stann
'clvlllst haben gesehisen' was enough compelled to dig a grave in the
und. there bury his wife. The te dard tried and true
to hand over a whole village or dis-tr'
medicine for the blood and the whole
i
goes on:
port
even
and
outlying
places
ruthto
caught
"We
wn
no
had
but
fiuht.
.
before lis there system.
evidence
with Ipks cut off, wan twn. by, a ,wli
the
slaughter.
fin
less
twenty
men
them
..i.i'aw,ut
AsIc any druggist for Hood
and shot
l inu Ftt W t
IH no "
.
"We gladly record the Instance's are cases tending to show that aggra-viitcn- "
II. andI inJUgreat!
and InsNt on having It.
,hl". 1,aHt where
were
c.1nl m' ' e V"'8,
..he
.Iresed only in a chcmlH
crime uxalhst women
evidence
humanshows
the
a
killing
this
Nothing
else ticts like it, for nothing
hr.ic!""l,y:
n.
.li.irM sii .,1
punished, one
ity has not wholly dlsuniMiired from sometimes severely
'Kht
would
panned
seem
Into
to
have
same formula or Inure-- 1
else
the
has
Mid other girl had been dragged Into
some members of the German army witness reports that a young girl who dlents,
a liatut."
and so there Is no real sub
being pursued by a drunken solH Held, stripped naked and vloluted,
was
they
thut
and
renlized
the
that
it
The report adds that the most imGet it today.
and thut some of them had been kill- portant
heads of that oiga libation dier at Louvain, appealed to n Ger- st ute.
entry is contained In diary were employing
ed with h bayonet,
offender
thst
the
man
and
nfflcer
In
not
but
war
them
body No. 19. Thbi contains lio name and in butchTv.
"At Hlewyt a man's
'I am merely executing was then and there shot: another dewan tied up to a ring In the wall In address, hut names referred to In the orders, and I should be shot 1f f did scribed how an officer of the Thirty-secon- d
regiment of the. line was led MQGQLLDfJ ROAD
tlm back yard of a house. He wa diary Indicate that the entries were not execute them,'-saian officer to
dead and his corpse was mutilated in mane by an officer of the first regi- a witness nt Louvain.
Rrusscls to execution tor the violation', of two
At
a manner too horrible to record, A ment of footguards. The entry made another officer nayi: 'I have not done yountf girls, but reprieved at the rewoman's naked body was also found, at Hermeton on August H says: "
part of what we have quest or with the consent of the girls'
about l.OHU prisoners; ut least Dcert Ordered to do by! the high
til in a stable abutting on the name took
mother. These Instances are suiTlelent
fiOO were shot. The village was burned
to sliow that the maltreatment of
back yard.
military authorities.'
BE WORKED AT
because
3
also
Inhabitants had
shot. That these nets should have been per women was no part of tho military
"At Huescht a child of
with Its
however
petrated on the peaceful population of scheme of the Invaders,
Moniach cut open by a bayonet wag Two civilians were shot at once."
The conclusions of the committee, an unoffending country which was not much It may appear to hav been the
lying near a house. At Werchter the
corpses of a man and a woman and as to the various detailed recitals, at war with its Invaders tint merely Inevitable result of the system of tcr
,
defendine- its own neutrality guaran- ror deliberately adopted In fertuln
four younger persons-- were found In are as follows:
AIM EARLY DATE
"Wie may now sum up and endeateed by the Invading power, may ex- regions.
one house. It Is said thut they had
been murdered
because one of the vor to explain the character and sig- cite amawmetjt and even credulity.
"In this tale of horrors hideous
latter, a girl, would not permit the nificance of the wrongful acts done It was with amazement and almost form of mutilation occur with some
by
army
the
German
in Belnlum. If a with incredulity that the committee frequency In the depositions, two of
Hermans to outrage her."
Taking up conditions nt Aershot line is drawn on a map from the first read the depositions relating to which may bo connected in some in
Hut when the evidence stamps with a prvefled form of sex State .Engineer Visits Silver
and the surrounding district during Helglan frontier to Liege and con- such acts.
tinued to Charleroi, and a second regarding Liege was followed by that ual Instinct.
i
(September, the report says:
City to Look Over Ground;
"At Ilaerscht scverul children had line drawn from Liege to Malines, a regarding Aersch"t. Louvain. Anden-n"We find many well established
Tllnnnt and the other towns and cases of the slaughter (often accom
been murdered. One child, 2 or I sort of figure resembling an irrcRu- Permanent State Highway
years obi, whs found nailed to the lar i win he formed, it is along this villages, the cumulative effect of such panied by mutilation) of whole famdoor of a farm house by Us hands Y that most of the systematic tasift mass of concurrent events became ilies. Including not infrequently that
tttlj
Be Accomplished Fact,
opposed
were
to
wr
to
driven
to of quite small children. In two cases
isolated) outrages werelln'esistlblc
and 'feet, a crime which seems al
most Incredible, but the evidence for committed. If the period from Au- - the conclusion thai the thing describe it seems to be clear that preparations
The nu s were made to burn, a family alive
which we feel bound to accept. Jn the! gust 4 to August 30 is taken it will ed had really happened.
garden of this house was the body of; be found to cover most of these or- - tlon then arose how they could have These crimes were committed over a ineiu consiieoNDiNci to mosNiNa jounli
, N. M.. May 12.
a K ii. who naci
been snot n ine
hi outrages, jermonaer ana happened. Not mere military li period of many weeks and simultanTh"
Sliver fit-'
Alost extend, it is true, beyond the cense, for the discipline, of the Oer eously In many places and the au early beginning of work on the build(forehead.
they belong to then'an 81 mv IH Pi'ov. ruialiy stringent, thorities must have known or ought ing of a permanent stute highway be"At Kppeghem the dead body of all lines, and
obedience explicit.
Not from to have known that cruelties of this tween
child of 2, was pinmd to the ground month of September. Murder, rupennd
Silver City and Mogollon,
and pillage began from the mo-- j ""' special ferocity of the troops, for character were being perppt rated, nor ninety miles, at a coHt of $50.1100, is
with a German lance. The same
ver
among
wh"
has
traveled
the
when
armv
ness
the German
can any one doubt that they could assured by the visit here the past)
iw n mutilated woman aliveiment
crossed the frontier. For the tirstl 0ftriiian peasantry knows that they hav been stopped by swift and de- week of State Knglneer James A.
near Weerde on the, same day."
sminy ana goou tuuurea us cisive, action on the part of the heads French, of Sanlu I'e, who, with ini'm
undlB
A chapter is given to the terrible lortnight of the war the town
I'liiulitions at Louvain, where the re villages near Liege were the chief any people in Europe, and those who of the German army,
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
port state "massacre and destruct- sufferers. From August 19 to the end can recall the war of lfcTO will re"It is clearly shown that many ofwent over the suggested
that no charge resembling fenses1 were committed agalnat In- committee,
citizens were of the month outrages spread In the memberproved
routeg for the new highway.
ion went ou.l'f
by
depositions
those
these
shot and others taken prisoners und direction of Charleroi and
fants and quite young children. On
Malines
Tile state engineer Is Inclined to
period of greatest were then established. Tho excessei one1 occasion rhildren wore even roped what Is Known as the Bear mountain
compelled to go with the troops. Sol- and reach their
Belgium
were,
recently
in
committed
Intensity.
military
screen route, which would tkke the road over
together and used as a
There is a certain signifidiers went through the streets saying "Man Hat Geschossen." One sol- cance in tho fact that the outrages moreover, too widespread and too un- against ther enemy; on another, three the high ridges and mesas and shorten
to
mere
In
be
iform
their
character
carrying
into
Liege
action
went
in
soldiers
tthooling
around
coincide with the undier was seen going along
the distance between the two towns
children to protect themselves from by about fifteen miles. Besides a road
expected resistance of the Belgian sporadic, outbursts of passio of
the air.
n
army In that district, and that the
flank fire. A shocking case of the built over this route, while costly In
"The massacre of civilians at
"The explanation seems to be that murder of a baby by a drunken sol
In
was not confined to Its citizens. slaughter which reigned from .August
in dier at Malines is reported by one eye- the beginning, would be permanent
Large crowds of people were brought i to the end of the month is con- these excesses were committed
character, comparatively cheap for
allowed
some
cases
ordered,
in
others
anby
confirmed
and
witness
upkeep and would nut have over a 6
into Louvain from the surrounding temporaneous with the period when
on a system and in pursuance of a other.
per cent grade at any nlnt.
districts, not only from Aershot and the German urmy's need for a quick set purpose.
purpose
was
to
That
acts
cannot
tell
these
"We
whether
passage
through Belgium at all costs
Gelrod, but also from other places.
In Itrltlgc Gila ItHcr.
population
civil
Into
the
terror
strike
cruelty
were
part
a,
to
of
children
of
Was
deemed Imperative.
The treacherous Gila would be1
I'or example, u witness describes how,
Belgian troops, so scheme for Inducing submission by In- -,
und
the
dishearten
let
"Here
bridged nt Gila, and probably also at.
a distinction be drawn as to crush down resistance and ex- spiring
many women ana cntiuren were tanen
terror. In Louvain, v.here the Cliff, thus
settling the dispute as to
in carts to Louvain, and there placed between two classes of outrages. In- tinguish the very spirit of
was carried to where
terrorizing
of
s.istem
dividual
brutality
of
acts
peoa bridge across the river should
In a stable. Of the hundred'! of
The pretext that civilians had fired the fiiltlifl't limit, outrages on chil be
of
rape,
civilians,'
plunder
viland
cost of these bridges,!
built
The
ple thus taken tram the various
upon the invuding troops was used to dren were uncommon. The same, how- lages and brought to Louvain as pris- the like were very widely committed Justify not merely the shooting of in ever, cannot bo Bald of some of the the slate engineer estimates, would be
$10,000 each.
oners, some wero massacred there, then. These are more numerous and dividual
francs-tieruerbut the smaller villages, which w ere subjected about
Already Silver City and Mogollon
others were forced to march along more shocking than would be "x- murder of large numbers of innocent to the system.
ami
Untstadt,
in
ee n ciyuiseuoivl)i(inH
with citizens of Louvain through vaRrt Hbsoiuteiy forbidden Hetnpst, In Haecht, lUitschier
, rv
and have raised about $12,000 for the new
ji
miiirr ill
h ntl4 tf rivillsu.ri warfare.
rious places, some being ultimately I'v'cic. vuv miy uilirr
Wespelaer, many children were mur- road, and a county tux levy of two!
tent
In
kind from what nuu
than
sent to the' Belgian lines at Mellnes, happened
"In tile mint a of Prussian oincers dered. And It can be said of the vil mills would provide $20,000 a year
th next two "ems. The bridge or
others were taken In trucks to Co j recent wars.in previous though nol W'ur seems to have become a sort of lage of Tamlnes, where three small for
logne, others were released
mission, one of the highest children (whoso names are given ,y j bridges would be provi led for by a
sacred
S!mo worn murcliMl thriillirh Co-- I
"ln u" Wars OCcur many shocking riiiw.tini. i.f tho nimilnntmit Klrtte an
of the crime)
wen' special bridge levy.
logne afterwards for the people to see. I"1"1, outrageous acts of men of trim- is Itself as much an army as u slaughtered on the green for no apwnunr worsi passions (flatp.
Ordinary mortality and the parent motive. It is difficult to Im- TO RESUME OPERATIONS
Hopes were put ttruund. the necks wore,
jtnloosed ..by the , Impiunity (.ordinary, sentiment nf pity, 'vanish in agine the motives which mar have
Of sonp? :uiid 'tljqy
told they
of
afits presence, superseded bv a new prompted such acts, Whether or not
AT TWIN PEAKS MINE
would) be hanged. ,f An order' then whu h Ihc conditions moreover,
may standard which Justifies to the core Helglan civilians fired on German solDrunkenness,
came that they were to be shot in- ford. even
,
im-turn
no
soldier
a
who
has
every means that can conduce to suc-ln- diers, young children at any rati) did
d
stead of hanged. A firing sqnad was
(rtcUL coftaafNOfNe To monnins jouhhaci
habits Into a brute, who may cess, however shoe king to a natural not fire."
prepared, and five or six prisoners commit
outrages
Stceplerock X. M., May 12. The
at
would
which
Many Instances are given of the
he
8(.i,e f jNtice and humanity,
were put up, but were not shot,
be
in his sober mo- - ever revolting to his own feelings, use of civilians as screens during the building of a mill at the Twin Peaks
This taking of the inhabitants, In ments, and shocked
there is evidence that In- - The spirit of war is defied. Obedience, military operation. Another branch mine, uith the rehabilitation of a mill
groups und marching them to various toxicallon was
extremely prevalent
and its war lord leaves no of thi report deals with looting, burn- on the New Strike properly In the
places, must evidently have been done among the German army, both in to the stateany
room fur
other duty or feeling. ing and destruction' of property. "The same district bv K. A. Wayne and Daunder the' direction of a higher mill- - Belgium and France, for plenty of Cruelty
legitimate when it general conclusion," the report says, vid Gough, the latter of Kl Paso, Tex.,
becomes
ary authority,
em
the m ream
wlne Was to be ound , ,h villages promises victory,
Proclaimed by the "Is thut ,the burning and destruction presages a revival of operations In
eyes
and and country houses which were pil- - i.
thn prisoners was under the
army, this doctrine would of property which took place was only that camp.
of
heads
the
often under the direction or sanction laged.
Hecently Messrs.. Wayne im.l Gougli
Many of the worst outrages seem to have permeated the officers in a very small minority cases Jusof officers, and officers themselycs appear to have been perpetrated by and affected even the private soldiers, tified by military necessity." Cases bought the New Strike mine and have
took part in it.
men under the influence of drink, leading them to Justify the killing of of firing on hospitals, Red Cross am- an option on the Twin Peaks mine.
"It is to be noticed thut cases oc- Unfortunately little seems to have
as an net or war, und bulances end stretcher bearers are re- Associated wilh them Is said to be
cur In the depositions In which hu- been done to repress the source of en accustoming them to slaughter ferred too, but the report adds: "On Frank II. Hitchcock, of New York.
the whole we do not find proof of a former postmaster general.
mane acts by Individual officers and danger. '
that eveh women and children be general
Mr. Wayne formerly was general
or systematic firing on hospisoldiers are mentioned or in which ofln the present war, however and come at last the victims.
It ctin not
Mining
ficers are suid to have expressed re- this is the Bravest charge against thepbe supposed to be a national doctrine, tals or ambulances; hut It Is not. pos- nuinager of the Krnestliii.
gret at being obliged to carry out or- German army the evidence showsl for it neither springs from nor reflects sible to believe that much cere was company, operating an extensive gob!
producing
property at MokoIIoh. uml
ders for cruel action against the civil- that the killing of
tho mind and feelings of the German taKen to oravoid them.
Mie Kou cross being mis-- j his investment ln this district Is liu
i.ascs
Similarly, we find entries in was curried out to an' extent for people as they have heretofore been
ians.
ureu
to
purposes,
lleved
insure a revival of mining
inr oueimne military
diaries which reveal a genuine pity for which no previous war between na- known to other nations. It is speciof abuse of the white flag, are operations on a big scale.
the population and disgust at the can- - tions claiming to be civilised (for fically military doctrine, the outcome and
also given. As to the latter tho report
duct of the army. It appears that a such cuses as the atrocities perpetra- of a theory held by a ruling cast who ra y s :
Supreme Court 1itNvodlngM,
officer ted by the Turks on the Bulgarian have brooded and thought, written
German
"There Is In our opinion sufficient
Santa Fe, May 12. Case No. 1746
stated definitely that he 'was acting Christians in 180 and on the Ar- and talked and dreamed about war
evidence
that
these offenses h,iv been of the State of New Mexico, appellee,
under orders and executing them with menian Christians in 18!(B and lX9ti, until they have fallen under its ob- frequent, .deliberate
and in many vs. Koseoe T. Graves, noiielliint whm
great unwillingness.' A commissioned do not belong to that category) fur- session and been hypnotized by His rases committed
by whole units under argued before the supreme court
officer on bein asked at Lolivaln by nishes any precedent. That the killing 8P'rhe
All the facts mentioned iiroiiliiv fiiiil tni Inn It ...I
was done as part of a deliberate plan
doctrine is plainly set forth 111
a witness a highly educated man,'
contravention or 'j'tip Hague conon
ubuut the. horrible acta, committed hy is clear from the facts herein before In the German official monograph unby the great powers.
signed
vention,
the usages of war on land, Issued
the soldiers, said he "was merely exe- set forth regarding Louvain,
Including France,. Germunv, Great
of
German
the
direction
the
Dinant and other towns. The der
cuting orders,' and that he himself
and the'L'nlted States, in
through- Iirltain
'
.
would be shot if he did not execute killing was done under orders: in staff. This book )s pervaded
?
ISO"."."
mili- whatever
that
place
view
by
begins
the
It
out
each
n
fixed
at
certain
them.
tnereuy
siiRgest
becomes
heeds
date.
Some
of
i
the
officers
tu'T
who
conclusion
carried
"We ure driven 'to tho
We offer On Hundred Pvllurt llrnnril for miy
out the work did it reluctantly andf lawful and upon this principle, as SILVER CITY TO HAVE
rian nf Catarrh tuat cannot b cnrnd by llnll l
thut thn hr.rpvlt.K,f th.. vilhio'oa
officers
Catarrh Cure.
German
tho
show,
were
diaries
"Hl1
obeying
the
directions
large
burning
a
district,
the
of
the
HANDSOME COUNTRY CLUB
r. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Tuledu, 0.
ipart of Louvain, the massacres there, from their chiefs. The same remarks acted.
W, th nndrmlened, hits knnnn P. J,
explanation be the true
of the prisoners, "I'l". " "f uemrucuon or property one,"If this
out
the marching
Chtni-for the laftt 15 ytnri, and
him
the mystery is resolved and that ISMCIAL COHf apONOIHel TO MOHNINS JbUNAL
...
.
House burning was part of the urn.
icrfpctlr honorable In all bunlnina IranniH'tlnnr
"....1V." ? V :
seemed scarcely credible bn- V"
,Z Kram, and villages, even parts of which more
able to cattj out nj olKtlonf
City, N. M., May 12. Silver and
Sliver
intelligible, though not City Is to hav,. a $10,01)0
Arm.
large cities, were given to the flames comes
country club made by tale NAT.
particular persons seized or killed had us
BANK Of COMMKHrrc.
less pernicious.
part of the terrorizing policy.
at an early dale. A movement was
Xulvdu, Olnu.
committed any wrongful act) were
history launched this week fur
case
that
is
not
This
the
"Citizens
vis-- .
of
neutral
states
who
the Incorpordue to a calculated policy carried out ited Belgium in
Intfrnallv, acllni
Catarrh Cure la
Hir upon
in which a false theory dis ation of a company, comprising
records
December
Januand
dlrflfltlr
100
th bluod and naimtia eurfAte of
scientifically and deliberately, not ary report that the German
authori- guising itself us loyalty to a state or charter members, each to subscribe toe ajatfm. Teatlmmilala imt fri 1'ilco 1.1
merely with the sanction, but under
to a church, has perverted the con for one share of the capital slock oenta Kr bnttlr. Sold hj all pruguhts.
not deny that
do
ties
authe direction of higher military
ants were systematically killed In ception of duty and becomes a source valued at $100, providing- the nucleus like Knll'i ttmUjr VUlt tor cuntiatloa,
thorities, and were not due to any large
during-thfirst weeks! of danger to the world.
lot a site and club building. Alreadyprovocation or resistance by the civil- of the numbers
Another division of the report Is on over sixty suufcriberg have been
invasion, and this, so far as we
population.'1
ian
in
know, has never been officially de the "killing of
A division of the report is given to hied. If it were denied, the fliehtHiid France." This Is not as detailed as
The club will be
amusement, DOES YOUR SKIN
diaries of German soldiers. The en continued volunlnrv evIU of thoii.ltlio cuse of Helgiuin, as the comm. it- - featuring Rolf, tennis,forbowling,
trap
try of a sergeant of the first guards gl4nds of Belgian refugees would KoMe states that the French official
shooting, etc. The club house will be
who received the iron cross, f)(r t0 contradict a denial, for there! lort gives the most complete account commodious and built with wide vesays under date of, Augu&t 10:
"A (
historical parallel In modern!"''0 the Invuded districts in Franco. randas, with a largo living room suittransport of JU0 Belgians came times for the flight of a lilree- Dart ofi it ndds:
able for dancing. In addition a grill
ITCH AND BURN?
tljrough Duisburg In the morning. Uf a. nation berore un invader.
"The evidence
before us proves will be maintained.
The site will be within a few miles
"The German government have, thut, In the parts of France referred
however, Sought to justify their se- to, murder of unoffending civilians of the city and of easy access either
ItcKiuol li- - Almost Sure to Ileal It
verities on the grounds of military and other acts of cruelly, Including by auto or buggy.
nli Mv, I aillv and at Utile ( Oct.
Instanpelief for necessity and have excused them as aggravated c.ases of rape, carried. out
If your skin itches and burns with
ArhlnK, Burning
Building at
ln which civilians under threat of deaths, and someretaliation
for
Camp.
i.aes
und H wea y Vert; fired on German troops.
Tyrone, X. .M., May 12. llullii;ng eczema or any nuch tormenting, unThere may times actually followed by murder of
sightly kin disease, simply wash the
4'orus, Callounes, ihave been cases In which such firing the victims, were committed by some operations here
continue to be prose- sore
Bunion, hh (wo occurred, but no proof has ever
places with liesluol 8oap und hot
th
troops'
vigor
cuted
of
German
with
and
the
completion
ben
HlMmnfulft of
A special chapter is given to the of the, new Tyrone camp before the water, dry, and apply a little Kesluol
given, or, to our knowledge, attempt- In foot nalh,
The Itching stops
children. end of this ytur Is certain. Contrac- Ointment. you
'nrktige 25c, Hi ed to be given, of fcueh cases, nor of treatment of women and
no longer hav,. to dig
ny limy
construct in a group of
r. the stories of shocking outrages per- The latter, It is said, frequently re- tors r,. now
and scratch, uleep becomes possible,
petrated by the Belgian men and ceived milder treatment thart the concrete apartment ' houses for min- and
begins
healing
at onfe. That is
men. Hut many instances are given of ers In the camp, while work on the
women on German soldiers."
the soothing, antiseptic Henl-n"Referring to a statement by the "calculated cruelty, often going the big mil! Is practically finished. AVithin because
medication
right into the
Htrlkes
chancellor of the German empire on length of murder, towards the wom- a few weeks work oh a $50,000 hospi- surfuie, urreats the action
of the
September 12, last, that lklgians had en and children." At Aerschot, It says tal and a IK'O.OOt) office and store
and almost always iwtores the
outrages on the German women and children Were herded Into building will be under way.' The tortured,
committed
inflamed skin to perfect
For all soldiers, the committee, says:
company,
w:hleh is health quickly,
the church which had recently been I'hilps-Dodg- e
easily and at llitK?
of the camp and txlensive cop- cost.
"So evidence whatever seems to used as a stable, detained for forty-- 1 owner
Foot
per
proposes
claims
no.
prove
to
eight
with
food
other
to
and
than
hours
been
adduced
this
have
make Tvrone
Piescribid by doctors for twenty
of the principal copper producing
Troubles though
there may be cases In which coarse bread, and denied the com- - one
campg in the country.- a if) now re- years, and sold by every druggist.
ported that when the camp begins
to produce the Kl "a80 & Southwestern will build a branch
Into
Tyrone from southern New line
Mexico
A traffic agreement now exists with
the Santa I'e for a rail outlet.'
STORE WILL BE GLOSED THURSDAY AfJD FRIDAY
SALE
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.
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Just now, tho crossing of
A,PUf"" hKl"
mar Pluur.t. All
'
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chateaux und house
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Leakless Inner Tubes
Goodyear Laminated Tubes ,
Built Layer on Layei- Extra Thick
-

Here is something every
motorist should know.
GoodVean Laminated Tubes
re built of many thin layers-e- ach

of pure rubber vulcanized
together. No flaw can be bidden
as in a thick picca of rubber.
It is seen and eliminated. Every
layer is perfect.
Such a Tube fan't leak. And
our valve pnlch can't leak, because, it is part of the Tube and
not stuck on.

Remember that Many a tire
trouble is due lo leuky Tubes.

4.

Heavier

14

Goodyear Laminated Tubes
besvy. They have
slways outworn soy tire. But
this year we
are. ejttra

have added
14 per cent to

their

overage-thickner.-

s

all

pure rubber

And oar

I

layer Tubes,

Always Gray
Goodyear Laminated, Tubes
ore not. colored. They are tffay
the natural pure rubber color.
Color requires a large percentage

of

mineral

adiilteratton.
heat, a

And minerals hold
Tube's worst enemy.

Whatever tires you use, jet
Goodyear Tubes, They will
outlast your tires, save yoti
leaks snd trouble. They will
also convert you' to Goodyear

Fortified
Tires, built by
the same high
standards.
Any dealer

Hr

will supply

Tuba Vactimi
Built Lmymt m Lmrmt
By tli M.W.r. .' !'mifd TIraa

you,

StationsTires

k;it( IMll

as

others.

Lmir.ated Tubes
Elba

extra-thic-

now cost about the same

lOODPYEAR

Goodyear Service
AMU'tt

Tube prices this year are re
So thesse

duc ed 20 per cent.
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Vliooniiijr Cough.
"When my daughter had whooulng
cough she coughed so hard at one
time that she had hemorrhago of the
lungs.
I was terribly alarmed about
her condition. Heelng Chamlw
Cough Remedy so highly recommended, I got her
bottle und It relieved
the cough at once. Before she had
finished two bottles of this remedy adi
U was entirely well," writes Airs B. K.
I Grimes,
Crooksvjlle, Ohio,
Obtainable everywhere.
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Detroit, May 12. A rally in the
fifth ilininif. whicli tlainer, a former
Tiitcr. led with ft homo run, Kave Hoaton a 4 to l victory over Detroit here
(laincr'a drive over the left
lodioHeld
all tied the acore. Two ainnlca
and IW'o error followed, iKvinif Itoa-lo- n
Shore won
two more tallica.
W illi men on base.
Manuucr
protectInning
(he
fourth
Jcninuua in
ed hat Shore w aa pitehliiK he "emery ball." but the, umpire dtii lured he
waa not, ,
U. It. K.
Score:
1
4
9
liOO 030 100
lioidon
3
8
ii oil 100 000 -- 1
Detroit
e
lialierics: Shore and CndV;
and Huker, Stanane.
e
hita IjTW'Ik,
Snmmary:
Iioitblc
Shore. Home, run Plainer.
piny
Yoonu niul Jucobison; Covules-kiCady
Shore,
t
and
Vll and HiiKh:
Ilase on balls Off Shore 2;
Halner.
Struck out Uy
off Covalcakle 2.
Shore 2; by Covalcskle 2. I'mpires
Nalliu and IMneeii.

'

ItTon
IVlClll

A long esUlliiked and
reputable
home
40
yean in buiinen
hu H
s pening in lhi city for a iciident
repreientftive. Hi trine will be largely H
bii own; the work it plruant and
igreeible; hit profit raaget more than H
11 'A
00 ihe huiineu done, and E
previoul eiperirnce it not oiential. p
ThU it in ideal opportunity (or a young fi
tana of good appearance, wide circle of
f
acquaintance and a genuine deibe to
make good in
profitable fir Id of work.
The eailieit reply will receive firit

s

li

l

s

contideratioD.

1 FOSTER GILROY

j

301

Laiayellc Street

DRUMMER ALLEYS
Try a Game of Ten Plna.
t05 West Gold

Complete
Satisfaction
A
.
tire should oCriVP tli rnrrknor
dfloLt
i4ivi
ioici.LH.Ji i.
ot
The Company behind the tire can crive Servir ar,A n:
crease the satisfaction. The personal element entering into
each transaction i$ one part of the remarkable Fisk Service.
-

BUFFS BEAT PITTFEDS
IN EXCITING GAME; SIX

vv--

Size3

FIGURE IND0UBLE PLAY
jouim, mcim

3x30

jiiijQ jiiLljLliLliiL2Al

.

9jL6Q

PlainTread

uiuo wiatiwon

Hullalo, May 12. Pitlaburfch
kiiidd from
another closely conieated double-play
lluflulo today," 3 to If. A
on the Huffulo
in which aix player
learn liyured, with naaiat or
furnlaheil one of the many exciliHK
fenturm of thn conteat;
H. H. K.
Sl ide:
PlttshiirKb . .. .000 200 1003 8 1
0
Buffalo
000 000 0202
Hcrry;
HatterioK Haruur
and
Krupp, Khmkn und Hlair.

Non-Ski- d

i nu

put-ont-

WITH BLOOD POISONING

aLaalMMalllBBBBH

dattBaNalBh

With Fisk Service

I

iav woif Nino

lrl&aiaW

irn: HUES

c,

I

9.45

1

II

i

J.uk Tor iv. the Wclterweiebt, re
turned hint nlnht iroin Denver. Hoi
waa to have foudbt Jolinny Salvntor
a return enuHiJumerit tomorrow tilht
of
at si Joseph. Mo., but tin attai
hlood po:outi!K in bia left foot jn
developed
The infection
within the last
few days forcing j
Torre to retire for a time when

i

I

IUUUCI ana
'T
frices Make
An Unforgettable Combination
Fisk

! &i

J
--

II

27jf

19.05 19.40
32?3n
12.20 120.00 20.35 28.70 3390

.

I
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Fish Tires For Snip Un

The Whitney Company
Albuquerque

Hildi bland

OH
K

BUY YOUR TOYS AND XlWftSEDQOS
NOW. THIS WILL BE THE

r.

ut

20i

iTS
6.il

km

:es:

LflST7DAYS0FTHISSALE. ALLGDODS
MftRKED DOWN.

...

Ratteiiesitpd Nuiuiillak-er- :
Walker, Mn.heit aBd Ijishu,
Two-La
Siimin.tiy:
hit
Oimiev.
s
1
bit ivk. Ihmi- -

1

YVrtl-ho-

hr.-t,H-

vt'.anU fi; Memphis 5
New orie.ui 7; N"ahviIla

Kirminsham

3;

2.

Chattanooga

2.

.

FOU EXERCISE

First Street

aaHMMBUaW

'--

THELESDER BANKRUPT STOCK,

-

j

g
H

5S2

5

(

New York

M

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North

Wtmal

Western League.
New York I; (Icvclund 2.
C evelniiil. May 1 Y
nod's error
I'eci. a triple and u wild
hy
pilch
Dc Molnc
Omaha 7, (Called In
40. S'll!nel w re ibe principal Inctor In
tenth inning; d'arknesa).
act New York" four-rurally in the
Lincoln 6: AVIthila i- - tCuUetl at
seventh Iuuihk wbbh (iiive Now York end rinth .inning, allow isiiura catch
tm victoiy, 4 to ::. A
of
.
nam
the
2 2 Hi. same
!
ih triple play mudo 1)1 Denver 4; TeiHka Jt- - ' .
l'' eiiinii.i
ft. .JoMph S; Sloli Vity 7.
Si"i"
t, H K
New York . , ., am) Oil" 4i't) 4
1
E.21
Southern Association.
2
Cleveland
Ulu 100 OOC
6
2
4

A

Bright Young

Warhop

ir

,

Total.

t"ie
-

Wall Paper

outi inHi -- 0
y
2
3
li
CIO mix
k. U vvkoff and
'
A
nd
Knew.
Manila.
Summary: Two-huh'.t SchmiK.
Vied DeLoilnier and Al Hicwne. Humi en bull
1;
off
Off
reiinoik
proprietor of the allcja. !ll oiia- Wyckoff i; off Wellnian
Off
lilt
nrv u dui kpin Icattu
noon.
.1
New Pi lino k
ycli df 3 in
in 2. off
tntlius were jeommir hia way, The In
l ulls and pin
hin t- - lwn ordered mid Struck out - Hy
yoiii, ff 7 ; bv WcM-an- d fection was
caused by it projecting;
t(e hem jrixm
t
,
5,
(
o'Loii: jhhn
iiipir
nin
nail in a shoe.
l.tet tucht a more follow;
.

....

7

1.
3.

1

Two-baw-

('bi-av;-

,

4VatlHAtTeOaV-

vptciAu i.baako

,
i roan
i nner
i i,
nu iiKo, may
held WadilnKlou to thrci bits, two of
which clime In the nliilh hmitiu. und
trnved Hie vlallora from n uliut mil.
nliniiuir 4 to I. The- local
loiide Hieir run by bunchiiiK hita.
( lit
w aa ordered out of the name
iv l iiipire ('bill for allium.; a de- cillMl.
Score;
It. it, i;.
(ma mil) tii l
l
.
'uahitiKlon
7
4
t 'bii nt;ii . . .
.
HI2 tin tinx
Haiti i lea; tlullia, IOiikcI,
Pcntb y
Ainainiib;
I'nber and
and Henry,
Daly.. '
Suinhiuy: Two-bas- e
hit Milan.
to
Dotilde j'lay (ialliu to William
Voalof: HeiftUy to McPrldc to
iff tiallia 1;
l'ase on ball
ofr Kncct I; off tuber 1; off Hontlcy
lliia-- . I iff Uallia V In ti; off
I.
a in t. struck
2 in 2; off llentlev
out Hy Kaher 4. hy tiallia ,1; by KliI'lnpircK Chill and Connolly,
ne! I.

mad., for the local
Th
aeeoiul
handicap bowling and St. f.oias won.
Icaaue of ihy ten-Piaeanon eloeed
r'cor.
butt
roll-- j
niKht w hen
tha Cico
noo
Phil.nb Ipli'm
fii the (irobrf-KellDrum-! !?. l.tniiH
at tb
020
ii. cr tli,a
WeiM
The liro.is-Kcll.'- i
Huiteiies. I'rnnii.
true ti pifvioua form, kming ull fibanit; Wcilnian
thn--

Original
Caution

!

!!

LUMBER cimenPlLter

Pacific Coast League.

i

.

.

o

DUKE CITY

--

Two-bas-

t.'ovo-Khki-

.

..

Hudson for Signs::

IliH-to- n

euce

1

j;

on balls (iff Walker
2,
tSlruck out Hy
Wulker 3; by Warliop 3. I'liiplrca
Mullaney und ICviina.

.

.

CTJTTT4TT.T7TJ

In 8; off Mitchell

tfiot-KMIi-

u

y

.m

Be

7

ey

.

Suit Lake 4: Los Angele
San Francisco 4; Venice
Portland ; mkland 2.

2.

t'hupman.

and

Wood

J

I

S

(i

fc.i.ii

pluv

0
0

2

1

l

,j

LS CHAMPS

Peek, Hoone and Pip

St. Ioiils ;l; I'lillaib ldilii n.
lion TIILY IIMMIII).
I.,
W.
Pit.
St. Umla. May
Walkt'apltol.
.. , i;
,ii er namein between
the seennd lniiiiu: of
Druiuinai't
33
..ISk
,';'i
St. l.ouia
and
,r. x
!i
Llk.
i
Ptnliiilt.idiia when S haim threw wild JACK TORRES IS HOME ,1
'
.;,
stuiKcs,.,,
to
it
to
Wulah
third
wen!
,;
;g
;,,
t'lco

It

0

j

CP ITI

II

I

4

4

.

(iff Walker

1
In 1.
7; off

Wil-llan- i.

"4 )S

f.

:h.,.,..&
Hi
,,

2

I:.
I!. It. II pi

A

Hudaman, if.

Davta, ill

s

1

(jl'KltQl

S CLOSED, WITH

1

.

.

work.
thouRll tt Were teul
of t hat! ' "hOrruh ' a
Iliaves
aether boy uplrit that th
allowed luat aiimmer no team In mod-eto ua
fan
time baa treated the
Ht'iiuine aiKl,,refreahlnif a apectacle of
have the
enlhiiHiUKlie. Ihiho lui II ' ii
Yanka, The pliluic allow Frits Mul-a- d
whoae pep and spirit of good
portamunxhip haa gone ii lon way
team the
toward
lmiklntf Donovan'
Ranieat baaeball bunch of toduy.

hie play

I

.

002-25-

i.isi;i.

jouNv.i (pluy ii
Krunk U. (tiitaidv

to moknin

All-Ht-

HttelH-tniiii'-

IT.

ar

11 M

tVo-bHu-

-

Ol-o-

;

d.

(V, w,

t.y

...

bia-d-

1

1

m.-ik-

e

J--

NkT

lhl

j

,.n

i

n.W.

i

1

mu-M-

tio-biiKn-

d
City, lu a
Tlmriie, of Kana
e
bout here toniKht. Thn Lo
MOHNIN
JOURNAL (HCIAL LUIIO WIRll
wt'ltthl oillfnUKht Thorpe In
will meet Johnny
HoHton. May 12. A clean Minnie by every round, lliver
Uilbclt, pinch hitter, acored the first tiriffith at Akron, o., Dccora'.ion day.
by
Brace
five
the
of
uained
run
two
in the ttixth InnliiR-- today, mukitiK
American Association.
Hoston' victory over St. Ixniis,
f to 'i. .Perdue- - had pltihed well up
to thl Innlnff. oftcr which ho wild reK.'inau city 3; Louiavillc. 1.
placed by MeudowH.
St. Puul 3; Cleveland 7,
K.
II.
It.
Score:
Milwaukee (j; Indianapolis
001 000 100 2 II
St. Loula
Minneapolis. 11; Columbus
6
000 005 Olx
Ronton
and
Hatlerle: l'erdue, Meadow
A. E. K0EHLER, JR., IS
Snyder; Jame nnd Oowdy.
Two-ha- o
Miller
I'll
Suinniiiry:
I.
Sinllh. Hae on bulla orf Jame
MARRIEDJN SAN DIEGO
InnlnK; off
(Hf Perdue 6 In
Hi!
Meadowa 2 in 2 InnlnK. Struck out
Rhi DIcko, Calif.. May 12. A. K.
Hy Perdue 3; hv Meadow 1; byJumea
Koehhr, Jr., commi.ssioner of pubQulKley and Kuaon.
3. t'inpircf
licity for the New Mexico board of
commissioner
and mauaKcr
New- York tl; ( liiclunall
the New Mexico bulldinit Ut tlie
Christopher of
New York, May 2.
was
expoaition,
tur J'anuma- 'uliforiilii
Mnthcwaon,
for many year
here Monday to Mis Hollia
pitcher of the New York National, married
Hall
waa
Hull.
Mis
formerly
Mr.
won hi first victory of the 1915 ea - Ko,,h,.r tl ,,cr(
aon today, ui ienniiK (. incinnini oy u
Aller the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Hnrn Kiichler
hi ore of (i to 6, Hoth tlroh and
,
left for u month' honeymoon
hit home run, f.roh ;, hit con. ''K ..in trip, which will l.uludo Lo Allude; a,
two ruiinera on the base. Hist I.ase- - S(m Krnn(,iM(.0 IlnU Sellttlc, Aftr the
man Mollwlti and toacher Hcnton fulr I over they will
perwere ordered from Hip field In the manei t liom in Alhtifiueniue, their
is. M.
HRvonth InnlnK by Umpire Hyron for
protest over a decialon which put
Tren.-flirHcidots.
Mollwite out at third baae. A heavy
Santa Fe, May
Treasurer
drizzle, fell thrmiKh the game
O.
N.
Murron
today the folreceived
K ii.
Score;
3 lowing remittances from the different
.1 11
00.1 000 002
Cincinnati
covering the taxes
New York' . . 110 001 S0x 6 11 1 county treasurer
Hattericii:. Dale and Clarke; Mut- - collected during the month of April:
Chuvea county, $1,459.52: Kddv counhewaon and Meyer.
Grant county, $!I1H.2!';
nrain-erd- , ty, $3,671.60;
Two-haa- e
Summary:
Jill
Lincoln county, $130,55; Sun Juan
Thrce-bna- e
Lobcrt, Muthewaon.
county,
S601.23;
Tao county, $129.45,
hit von Kolnita. Home runa (iroh,
Matiiewaon, and Torrance county, $302.56.
Double pluy
Hurna.
n
Lobcrt, Fletcher and Doyle; (Jroh,
and Killlfer; Hrlfflth und tJroh.
Hue on balls Off Dale 4. Struck THE WM. FARR COMPANY
out I!y Dale 3; by Mathewsoli 2. Umpires Hyron and Orth.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
FKKSII AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a specially.
ltrooklyu II; Chicago 5.
Cheney
For Cattle and Hogs thn Jllggeat
was
Ilrooklyn, May 12.
Market JTIcea Are raid- eiisy in the first two inlilnaa today and
Hrooklyn won from ChlcaKo, 1 1 to 5.
The game waa played in the rain.
Four error, two of them bv Cheney,
a passed ball und four hits gave
Hrooklyn five runs In the second InLUMBER COMPANY
nlnK. It wiiii Pfeffi r' first winning
gnme of the season.
PAROID
ROOFING with 15-yeChicago rallied In thr ninth.' but
scored only two run on Schulte'a
guarantee
homer, a double und a alnglc.
R. H. E.
Score
6
Chicago . . .
0 - 5 10
Oil 100
Ilrooklyn
120
II 13 2
Hatlerle;
Archer;
und
Pfefter and McCarty.
e
8u inmary:
hits Saier
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
(2), Plielan, Fisher, McCarty,
Dauhit
bert, Myers.
Phone 4I
llome run Schulte. 120 Woat Gold
bel't, Wheat.
Double play O'Mara to Cntshnw to
Hase on balls Off Cheney
Duuhert.
4; off Pfoffor 6.
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IbtZA rli.
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An-Krl-
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DUDLEY 2H inch.
NORMAN
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run-awa-
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Gilbert Produces Single at thebl
'Psychological Moment andb'Eilw
Scores Two Runs; Matty
ItHcr Detenu Thorpe,
Kunsa City, May 12. Joe Itlvera
Takes His First Game,
won the decialon over ' KlghtliiK''

II
,i

7

lvrl;i nd ..

MORNIN

i

3

for the visi(if hlliKloii
h
:
.364
'mould win I'hlbldelphiu
tor. Thin ciimblnntnni
(ho
y
.St.
Puke
Lou la
uuj' ordinal
Knm; bill
plain
fiulit
in
playm
hull
been
have
of a brewery tiiii' the M'Mhoii lirnii,
er therefore. 4mniiint. Hintniy
and
.11 Ml
17
r.ptnlcd llHclf. fleer wan tuifil 'or I'ltlllhui'kll
Hf entecn NaMle. imj dIoiik about Newurk
Ihi' third I n in k then- wim no inure Ilrooklyn
I ilinti
for the Ini'lun, Onldic tnkluK Khiihiis t'lly
ilm
hi
behind the bat. Pluck Ko- - t'hlciiiso .,
Iiir to muter mill tlii niiin who'- 81. I.oula.. .
lM
I1UII1P
lllIOIH to )im tnoni.o Willi I'all inioie
Ilulfulo . .
Jicr.r retiring from tin1 strife.
The fltvtl count on thr fini'iiN wiih
Will III. THJ V I'LAV 'JODAV.
12 to
with I lie IohiIh holding down
1h lonfi end.
Kin t.ruiiile
It iniiNt be Hint the Teutonic race
I.iih ('nice tit Albiniucrijui1
urn til hut) nini p tin' alnkiiiK of the
DoukIiik nt i:i I'llHO.
Ltmilaiilu.. .To balance H' er, Mainiiicr
Tucaon u( I'hoeiilx.
Heed linvr h third trial to Wuld.
fH'hmlilt, who luRtrn a fraction over
ailooal l'iiriie,
whl'h time
three InnlnK, UnrlnK
I'bli .iifo nt Ilrooklyn.
.Mcr. Carman, Mirihy niul Mucin- t'lnuiiiniill at NewYi.
tniin put In a bny time rhihlnif hit
I'ittHblirKh Hi rhiliidclphlu.
flleo. When It beiom to
unit
rbiRirliiK
Ht. 1oulH ut Hoaton.
'
look Ilk the viaitnr mitflil catch, n
th
unit then mm, Ketxl
:
Amcricnn Ix airue,
iihtitntcd
JiKiill on ; Wuldy
nif
WiiHhliiKlon nt i'IiIciiko.
Jardon, whopn limh Imll made Peer
I'hiliideliihla at HI. Iiiiin.
look flat, atale unit unprofitable.
New York at t'levcliiml.
The Kama, While hard fotipht hhd
Jtoaton ut Detroit.
wna Lirniily a repetl-tlnfull of Klut-'fof other K.itiie that hae been
l'rilcrul Ira if no.
played lit llnptwrll tleM
lncn the
ChiciiKo ut Ilrooklyn.
opened
Kin Orandn iciigue Ncunori
Ht, LoiiIh 1.1 llulliiiiore.
Th colli fact
out tluit while
K a n nun flty at Newurk.
there may lie pil'lierapn the Icamic
I'ittaburiiri ut Huffulo.
'the Demon Inke
that run prevent
from hitting-- and worlng whenever
they get iiood and ready, th-- haven't Hiiedell, c, . .
been produced In our town a yet.
WaldschinUlt,
The m'orlOK atarled Jcaterday In Jorcbin, p, . .
tnr-tiinaecond,
the local' hulf of the
wan Klvnn
Tol al ,
trniiMportntlnn mid
12
Heoro by iniiltiffa:
French doubled to right center, the
bl
boy biking third on the drive, tMH t'riic.'a
..004 I 0 0 01 0 6
x
('rnmn rord and French took Albuiueriiia
12
...0 S 0
v
nummary: Two-baethird m Harriott' tdutsle over
hita flench
I.hII then Kent French til. IWr 2i, HllH, Hiielaiiiiiii, fur-maA
Murphy, tluldie, Hi.rley.
over the wilier
nd put Harriott on
Hiu- !
ond. Harriott took third on
rifle hlli Wllile, Hninphrh a, i CarMingle and
nn
cored on n wild man, Harriett, Ititedell.
bnais
l.fft
Lua Cruuea H; Albuunirque K, Htolrn
pitch which pill ' Kaedel on Hccnnri'
lined. ! mole third ami after Wuld-- ! baaoa (lolille.1 Mllnn, Huelinan, illar-rtet- t.
I reiieli, Kai.Ucil.
achirildl. hud bcnn retired, (cored on
Double pUy
Humphries, 1 11 mh to Harriett.
Muruhy'N ninrle.
went to
Murphy
cnr-eViral biian on error, !.
d
2.
Cruces
third tm Humphries' lnl and
by
on HuelHinun'
down Htrurk out Hy WnldHcbnildt
:i.
Soiiito Jordan Ii, hy Uei r l. Ituae on bulla- left Held line, Huniphilc
third on the play. Hoth Itumphrle utf nldnrhmldt I, off Jordap 1. off
nd Huilmnn were left on 1imh when ISeer 2. Wild pitched Hecr :t, I'uicH'd
Hlta nff Wuld- lluvlH went out, pitcher to Hint, and bulla (IIIkii. (ioldip.
7 In three lunlliKa.
i hmldt
Tlina of
l.'urtrmn fouled out to Ami.
-!
I
ttmiiThn lmkr
niplreMahf,IJi y.
jot li unoltier
tiiimli of tullicM in the rtiih. (hfimui.
I lliao Hi JJoutrliK 4,
flint uri double
itT lt1 took
i third on l'Yench'a mto, bunt to nhurt.
2.
Hum bed
i J'uo. Tux., May
Harriott nlHKled In center, wot I11K lilia Hon In the acveulli for jW luo
today w hen tlicy a. or. d alx rulia and
t'minMn himI eendiiin French 10
Hotrt rrttiner
ndvmiced on Hue- - look thi aeeoiul mirne of the aerie
ilel' bunt down tlrst hiiwe line, Hiie-- : by n acore of S to 4.
fV. II. K.
del aoliif tun on the pluy. A peculUir
Hcorr
DollKllla
000 001 not). 4 9 3
plv ti.xt remilted, (loblle etHn
third, strike wet by film, the Kl I'hco
IIU0 (Mil tltx th' 13
0
tm II rolling to the at and and
llitiieriea Mii'onnrll and Kraft;
under
Mi'tllvrin and lsllna.
wound rulfx iiuloiiiHUeiilly e
p Jordan
won tig
to IHa bac ami
No Tuoon (iuinc
l''reiuh. tm a wild hiave by ItccrHiir.
mil Suiui'day.
j Hit r win ed und Joidiin went
Tucaon, Arl., May 1 2. I'lmi nix
toaec-- '
hnvp
In
ond. Murphy
and Tucson
out a
tinned
been allowed; to de.
und Joriimi scored. Huuiplirlcii part from the achedulu by apeclul
poled a aiuuhi to center and Mur- liermimlon from the Imgim ofllclula
phy acored, . (in the throw to th The Tucaon team will (day exhlbll Ion
plate to catch Murphy the bull Rot Raiuea tomorrow and Frlduy at Huy-deby tioldln and Hiimphric
The Phoenix team will pluy an
took third
a
vulley team
ul
and acurcd n moinelit Inter on
toiiiorruw
Phoenix,
Infield out
Il.ivla ended the
HKony by golnif out
to
from ahoil
lliat, n totrtl of Mix ilium luiunit been FOURTH WARD WINS A
a' cniimlntcd. ,
)uki mini'
The lust run for the
CLOSE CONTEST FROM
In the dKlitli when liinlx
wnllud,
went to Hci tind on t'dininn'H hui liSECOND WARD SCHOOL
the, took third on, a pawned lull niul
acoied on r'ri ti Inlicld hit.
The Votirlh waul
mi lmu rho
For the vIMlor
four runa Wcie
i Second
liimle In the thlid, ilecr ripped
tard achool In tlio pubbc
i
r to b it, took third on Heiiton' achool hciIch viHteiduy tifternonn
pitcher and acored the Kouth Kourth aireit Krounds, li to
almile throuMh
The reault waa In doul't iiutll the
when Hut ley 'a drive (tot by Huuiph-rn-Into renter Held, Kenton (11 hlnjf lasl man iToaaed tho plate. The name
waa
one of he cloaca! mid cleiineal
third and Hurley mcoiii1 on the phi v.
Uoldie struck out. rilelticr walked und played In the league. Principal Item-le- y
of the
HIlHg i'ililed to center, acoiiuti KenThird ward, nclcd na
ton and Hurley. Wilde Hew out to "umpa" while prlnclpala
Mitchell
aecotul and on a double ebiil 1'1In and Mcfolluni lnaiiai;ed their reapee-llvlealiia from the bench.
The
.cored und PiIcIkcV look aecoiul. l.ec
buttirlc were t'biipln, Mudrll and
brmiulil the IiiiiIiik to a clour by
Hryce
tor the Second ward mid
out from piti her to find.
I,hm t'ritcei, Ncoied
Hutchlnaon for ihc
uuuln (II tUo VHtrete and
i
fouilli when ItuuHcll Miii;bd to cen-t- i
r, tM.k third on Met r'a aei ond
and woied on iiiIou'k hIiikIh.
The liOS M ole tulloM
HAND
E
LAS I'KI
T'laycr- All, P. II I'd A. V..
r.
t
Kenton, '"
2
0
Miirley, lb
; j
a
!olitl cf C
b
0
ti
4
inj;
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phoenix, Ariz., May 12. Tho PhoelakiiiK :i well earned rest
nix club
aenea ut one
alter taking a
fell xwoop. Much tutorial if allow n
y
race of Albuhere In the
querque and mio h speculation la oir-ret
an to In outcome of the aerie
Senutora,
und
between the Duke
here May 2a, alter
which will
northern New Mexico club haa
ed Tucaon and Phoenix return
around 'he circle aa far
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PHOENIX IS WATCHING
ALBUQUERQUE RUNAWAY

PINCH HITTl
ENABLES BRAVES
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Yanks Are Making Game
Fight for Honors This Season

OF TEAMS.
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CONFERENCE HAS

LIGH T

GOV. FIELDER OF

LOANED TO HELP,

BIG

NEW JERSEY HERE

I

ROAD

SHAKE-U- P

AEottSe of
chfitz at
Bedtime

ON WAY TO GOAS T

Countries Many Changes Made When Meeting Scheduled for Oak-- f Party From Eastern State
by British
Leaders of Latter Day
Comes in Two Cars on No,
land Expected to Do Much
Their Own
Saints Meet in" Conclave at
7, Spends Several Hours
for Development of Highway
St, Johns, Arizona.
Asquith,
in
America,
and Leaves on Special,
Construction

WlUt

11'f.CIAt CORRKtRttNOtNCf

i

TO

MORNIN

JOVRNAL1

A witnriw
London, May 12 (10:30 p. m.)
St. Johns, Ariz.. May
U'. There
for 'William Hiirnoij wore In the su- The sinking of the steamer tnsltaiilit Was general Overhauling
of the
preme court here today in the trial of has aroused to a violent climax the ecclesiastical authorities t.f the St.
Johns
ward
Mormon
of
the
church
Mr. BarneH' libel suit ofrniiiHt Theosmouldering hatred and suspicion of had at the conference held here
yesdore Koowvclt that less thun a year Gqrmans living In Knglund. This an- terday.
George f Jtichards and Joffo Colonel Itoooevclt agreed that the imosity has found expression during seph F. Hmlth, Jr., of the Hppostles
republican parly needed him and
the last twenty-fou- r
hours in '.attack of the church were In attendance as
12.-

OtH

'

IfJ GREAT BRITAIN

Witness Declares Colonel Said Citizens of Enemy
Republican Party Could Not
to Be Interned
Do Without "flim and That
Government for
.Barnes Must Get Out,
Protection, Says
HyraouHP.

MORMONCHURCH

FIVE

-

(RtCCIAk

CORRItNOf

MCt

TO

JOURNAL)

MORNtta

Washington, May 1,- - Col. 'Charle
P. Light, field secretary of the American Highway association, has been
loaned by the director of that organi
roml
zation to the
congress until (he close bf the big
meeting which Is to be held, In Oakland. California, during the- week of
September IS. It Is expected that the
congress which Is held Under the aus
pices of the two leading road organi
zations of America, the American
Highway aoeiutlnn and the Ameri
can Hoad minders' association, win
bring together representative of the
organized road movement throughout
the entire Cnited States and that it
will hnve a large official representa
tion from Canada and the Central
and South American countries.
In lending Colonel Light to the
congress, the American Highway as1

-

U. Fielder, nf New JerGov. Jami-sey, accompanied by state officials,
was here jesteiday.
The' party is on
the Way to San Francisco to dedicate
the New Jersey building at the
acific
exposition.
The party came un two private cars
on trait) No. ? yesterday morning and
remained until 4 o'clock yeslerdny
afternoon when the cars were taken
to Helen as a special to be coupled on
triln No. 21 there. The party was
taken about the city In automobiles.
C. O. t'Uhhman, president, and Tom
F.gan, secretary of the Commercial
club; Secretary W. H. Dny of the Y.
M. C. A., and City Clerk Tom Hughes,
representing the mayor, met the governor at the Santa Fe station.
In private cars were Governor and
Mrs. James F. Fielder, Mr. and Mrs.
Flank M. Tuvlor, Mr. and Mrs. George
It.
F. Perkins, Mr. und Mrs. George
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. K. l. Mcllurney,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Throckmorton, Mr. A'
and Mrs. V, It. Schenck, fir. and Mrs.
Daniel K. F.varts, Mr. and Mrs. K. F.
Williams,
Wilson, Mr. und Mrs. Itols-rMr. and Mrs. William Ijtbhy, Miss
Ltbby, Miss Hose Marsh, Hon. 'A title n Collgate, Hon. Nelsub M. Gaskll,
Gen. Wilbur F. Sadler, Jr.. Suekett M.
Dickinson, Conrad C. Price. James II.
Works. Jr.. Dr. W. G. Hi haul f ler. C.
K. McCulloiigh. '
Panama-P-

on German, principally upon their was Charles II. Hart as one of the
shops in the poor quarters of London presidents of the seventies.
The overhauling began
with the
and Liverpool while there liuve been resignation
of Bishop b. K. Gibbous
minor disturbances in Manchester,
resignaward.
8t.
of
the
His
Johns
Glasgow and a few other
Then, declared thlH wilnenH, the for- Birkenhead,
tion released his counsellors,
Heber
places.
mer president atwerted that after what
Muny Gorman shops had their win- I Jan I and J. B, Patterson. Jr., and
w. D. Henehcr was selected as the
had happened at Chicago in 1912 the dows smashed and some were pillaged. now
bishop of the ward and chose
republican party was not big enough The proprietors of the shops generally M, II. Patterson
and F. M. Whiting
were driven away by angry crowds.
to hold him ami Mr. Haines.
as
The None of the person.) attacked are re
counsellors.
New Itishop Named,
witness wasj John W. Hutchinson, a ported to have been seriously Injured.
The selection of Mr. Kencher as
New York lawyer and chairman of One or two shops Imvr been set on
bishop left a vacancy In the state
the speakers' bureau of the republican fire by the rioters.
presidency hs he wao the second sociation Is contributing largely to the
utate committee from l!i08 until 1912.
A spontaneous movement has developed in the London market to boycott counsellor and this place was lilled success of the meeting a If is generIioob Is Contradicted.
by the selection of J. W. Brown. Mr. ally conceded that no man In the road
Mr. Hutchinson went upon the wit- subjects of enemy countries.
widely
In
mor
Brown was a member of the high movement today
ness stand after William J. Woolnmn,
..
.Police l iirets Helpless.
a New York broker, had contradicted
The police forces of both Iondon council and Mr. L. U. GH'botis was known and more generally, tike than
work will be
the statements made last week by and Liverpool have been depicted by selected in place of Mr. Brown. The Charlie Light. Hi
William J. Loeb, prlvato secretary to enlistments in the army and special other change of importance wa thes lurgely concerned with, the
on flnnnce with which Janie
t,
Colonel Uoosevelt when ho was
constables have been called out to help selection of Mr. A. 8. Gibbons (111
tl. MacDonald. formerly state highand later collector of the port the regulurs. These constables, how n member of the high council to
for way commissioner of .Connecticut, is
of New York. Mr. Loeb testified that ever, are mostly citizens without ex- a vacancy that existed there
chairman. It Is expected that Colonel
he talked to Mr. liarnes at Woolman's perience In police work and the mobs omctlme.
go
will
from
Light will also confer with city und
eccleslaste
visiting
The
office In 1911, when the slate senate often have gotten the better of them.
to Snowflake to hold another county officials, commercial roud orwas deadlocked over the selection of A number of police have, been
here
in"
'
conference ther next Saturday and ganizations and other interested In
a I nlteu Mates senator to succeed jured.
MADE BY
Chauncey M. Depew.
Many of the disturbers of the peace Knndav. Durinir the interim, part of the road movement for the purpose COMPLAINT
t'nder oath.
he said he had talked to- Mr. Barnes were brought before the police courts the visitors will go to Fager and purt of making known the character and
MOTHER AGAINST HER
about the deadlock and that Mr. today and received
punishments in to Concho to hold some church meet- scope of the annual road oengress and
be
to urge that strong delegation
Harnes said he could do nothing at sentences ranging from four months' ings.
2 GIRLS IS DISMISSED
named.
mat time to end it.
Mr. Woolman Imprisonment, Imposed on one LiverDuring Colonel Light's absence the
said he had never seen Mr. lxeb un- pool woman, to a
fine.
association wilt continue It .Importtil November, 1912, after Woodrow
In several Instances, English, Swiss
Justice George H. Craig yeMerduy
ant projects, among which l the co- dismisfed the complaint brought by
Wilson was elected president.
and Russian shops, bearing Teutonic
is
operation of tho bureau of municipal Mrs. Ofroslni Xunnes, ot Trinidad,
names, have been mistaken by the
Not political Allies.
research end the federal office of Colo., against her daughters, Clorlnda,
The majority of witnesses who pre- rioters for German establishments and
public roads in legislative compilation 15 years, and Nlnfa, 7 years. They
Tret, CurrepoBdr.)
(AMorlntr
ceded or followed Mr. Woolman and suffered the same damage as tho Gerof
archbishop
Ttome, May 1. The
Mr,- Hutchinson on the stand , grave man shops.
and analysis. A new project which hnve been ituying with their granda
once
who
Ferrari,
holds great possibilities as an educa
Milan. Cardinal
testimony designed to show that Mr.
Iccllng General. .
mother at Martineztown and the
town tional medium will Involve the prep- mother
llarncs and Charles F. Murphy of
There was a rumor tonight that or- year visit the prison of thatpresence
wai.ted them to g. home with
pa
mass
of
in
the
a
educational
of
series
aration
celebrates
Tammany hall were not political al- ganized ritts would be started atmid-nig- and
her, so made the charge that they
among
bulldlnx,
mainper
them
dealing
with
road
found
prisoners,
the
of
lies at the time of the deadlock In
were Incorrigible.
and large forces of police and
this year Gennaro Abbatemaggio, me. tenance and management and the
the state legislature in contradltlon of constables were placed on duty.; '
Clorlnda refused to go with her
The,
feeling is In no notorious Informer in the famous trial publication of such paper locally to mother anil habeas corpus proeewl-ing- s
the witnesses who testified for Colonel
M
with county paper. rIt
were threatened.
Benjamin D. Odell, for- wise confined to the lower classes of which took Place at Vlterbo in 19U
Itoosevcit.
The gruud-mothof the expected that this series of papers will
mer jrovcrnor and republican leader the population. There has been a nf the snuDosed murderer
then said she would not preCuocolo(
yet
and
elementary
fundamental
deal in
Gennaro
of New York and at one time a mem- general demand by the newspapers camorrist,
vent her going. Ninfa was willing to
manner and will old powerfully In go with her mother.
ber of congress, testified principally for Internment of all subjects of ene- his wife it Naples in 1906.
a
servaing
Ib
still
making
Abbatemaggio
local
in
known
communities
about the early political career of Mr. my countries and agitation by scleral
Harnes and "campaign contributions. members of parliament induced the term of thirteen year for burglary, to the proper method of road building,
He denied that any democrats "as in- premier to summon a special cabinet which he wa condemned before the maintenance and management. Dur FERGUSSON RETURNS
It U ing 1915 it Is estimated by the Amer
dividuals" had contributed to the re- meeting today to consider the matter. Cuocolo trial began and which
FROM WASHINGTON;
publican campaign fund in 1898 and After the meeting Premier Ascjulth said that he is no hurry to see finished ican Highway association that nearly
former camorrist aroclate 1200. 000. 000 will be soeiit locally fo:
1899 while he was chairman of the made a statement In the house of as hi
FAMILY STAYS THERE
,
republican state committee, and stat- commons
foreshadowing tnut the have woru to do him to deuth when he the building andhu maintenance of
come therefore
The time
ed that no promises were made in re- government will carry out the popu- come out in revenge for hi having roads.
for the greatest care to be. exercised
turn for contributions from corpora- lar demand for placing these aliens' in betrayed them to he authorities.
Former Congressman If. B. Fergus-so- n
George B. McClellan. the former may In the expenditure of local raul fund
'
tions,
;
j
concentration camp.
returned last night from WashImpressions
or of New York, In ome
.. 'IVntons Seek IVotiMilon..
- rather than in. urging increased ex ington,
Talk With, lloowvclt.
V. C, arriving on Santa F
,
penditure
Mr. Hutchinson said he met Colonel
The police of Manchester today ar- he wrote at the time or tne cuocoio
train No. 1 at. 7:.1tl o'clock. That Mr.
Abbattemagglo as a
Uoosevelt by appointment in the Har- reted thirty German shop
keepers trial, described fellow,
Foi'gussoit
Intended returning at that
In appearance
vard club in New York on July 15, with a view to Interning them for handsome litle
KOEHLER'S RABBIT FOOT
time was known only to a few friends
said
tenor,"
and
Italian
n
traditional
1914.
their own safety. Other Germans
wiui met hlin at the Santa Fe sta"I told him," he went on, "that he huve voluntarily sought police protec- "that though born In the gutter, with
IS IN GREAT DEMAND tion. Mrs. FurgusHoit and the rest of
hardly any education, he is a born
was in a way the whole progressive tion in London and Liverpool.
the family remained in Washington,
a remarkable choice of
party.
I said it did not make any
The London stock exchange and orator with On
It being their intent ion to stay therei
the occasion of the tMCUL eODNmDINOI TO MOHMIfc JOUSNAL
material difference what the progres- other markets and the Liverpool cot language."
until the schools close. Since his reSan Diego, Calif., May 12. Man tirement
sive organization did in the way of ton exchange have excluded Germans archbishop's visit to the Milanese
from congress Mr, Fergusson
permis
naked
Abbatemaggio
prison
buildings
a
agers of the other state
nominating candidates. There was a and Austrmns, both naturalized and
been private secretary to Secretary
has
ecclesvenerable
to
the
speak
to
sion
a
exposition
are
rumor that Colonel r.oosevelt was unnaturalized from membership,'
touching ad- the
every of State Bryan, but the appointment
besieging Col. A. K,
considering running for governor in
The government did not call upon iastic and Improvised aown
wus
at the tlmo; It. was
name
and
his
in
of
devotion
dress
day,,
to
his made understood
lend
them
of
hour
the
fall.
the
That was what I wanted to the military until late tonight when
to be only temporary
describ- "rabbit's fool."
I told him that It the riots at, South Knd, provoked by that of his fellow prisoners,
find out about.
The colonel, as all New Mexicans,
would make a lot of difference if he a Germun airship raid in which an ing their emotion at the wordsarch-of
'
nig iiiiiiiiinir iiooiu.
took an active position himself and old woman wa killed, led the general peace they had heard from thepresent
and hosts of persona outside the state,
N. M., May 12.
The
City.
Silver
referring
the
to
bishop,
and,
that if he were to oppose the republi- commanding the district to put the war, called all the combatants his know, is the man who is "putting first ten days of HiIh month building
can organization
over, as manager of the New permits totaling
it would simply soldiers In charge of the town.
em
uimost $10,000 have
"brothers," paying an eloquent tribute Mexico building und exhibit, and the
widen the rhusm and prevent a
Xt w Yorkers Also Assailed.
been Issued, Indicating that Silver
young lives daily sacmanagers are getting a bit en City
At the same place three New York- to the "many
of the party. Me said that
other
is
on
eve
of u building boom.
the
duty."
,
would not do, and added, 'You have ers, Captain Louis Zorcho, his assist- rificed as victims to
vious.
Pluns for the proposed new J 100,000
One of the most remarkable facts
In- the
to have me. I can go after Mr. Wil- ant, Louis Libmann, and Frank Wln-chway
of
His
latest
feat
with the Cuocolo trial was "seoop" wasi put over recmlly when hotel have not been abandoned and
son and tear him to pieces, and you
a newspaper man, while photo- connected
may be
this summer. In
the high level of intelligence and ora- the Thirteenth
have not anybody who can do it.' I graphing the wrecked shops were sur- tory
artillery .band, which addition,consummated
street paving at an early
of the Neapolitan criminals who gives concerts dnily
told him we would have to get to- rounded by a mob that mistook them
tie
on
the
Plaza
!
were tried for so base a crime and Panama, was induced to play' a num day also ensured. The town is prosgetherBy 'wo' I meant the
for Germans. According to Zorcho's among
them all Abbatemaggio vun her of selections at the state build perous and the revival of mining lias
'republican
party."
account, the party had two camera
of the
added a marked Impetus to business.
When court was adjourned It was and had received permission from the perhaps the most fluent.
ing in the afternoon. They were group
Several
said that only a few more witnesses police to take photographs.
balcony
builded on the north
of tho
I Hist on the Lusitania.
Mining Company lucorporaun.
remained to testify in Barnes' behalf. women uhouted; "They are German- which occupies a commanding
Silver City, N. M., May 12. That J. ing,
Santa Fc, AUiy 12. The Pittsburgh
Counsel said they considered it possi- American spies. Kill them: avenge
overlooking
position
de
Via
tho
Iis
D. O'Neill, a native' of Ireland, who
Mining company of sbundon,
ble, that Air.- Bar nes himself might go the Lusitania."
The- Americans got
Kslados, and very soon every vant Placer
. Derry) N. M., filed articles
P.
of
had made his home here for several age
on the stand some time tomorrow.
away on a 6treet car.
In
building
point
was
the
taken
ago
years pant, leaving two weeks
for
Incorporation papers with' the slate
or
passing
and
of
traffic,
the
rather
was
Lusitania,
was
on
lost
the
Ireland,
corporation commission. Tho capital
the newrf contained In advices received exposition visitors, was blockaded in isation
being' I25IUIH0 - und - the
here yesterday. O'Neill took passage the street while the concert lasted.
lissued lit this time Is $Ti00.
amount
The Now Mexico building Is the They
liner. He was go in if
on the
intend to transact a general
homo to close up his affairs and re first one so honored by tho artillery milling business and W, It, Horan,
band,
the
perform
and
afternoon
turn to live here permanently. He
of Shiiiirion, N. M., Is designated as
wus a man of Independent means and ance added yet another to the muny tho usclit for the company;
was attracted to the southwest by tho favorable impressions the state lias
"
..
L
'
made In the past four- months,
' I
superior climate.
Visiting Lieutenant i'c-- l.
"
Colonel Koehler says he keeps his
,i
Santa Fc, May 12. K. F. ,'lVNt, a
ratitiit s foot In tne aaTe, and he and member
To Draw Klo Arriba Jury.
of the editorial luff of the
Santa Fe, May 12. Judge E. C. Waldo C. Twitchell, who shares in Omaha Herald, arrived in the ily toAbbott will draw tho Jury on May tho popularity the building enjoys, day to spend the summer with 'bis
-mrW I
At M
25 for the term of court in Rio Ar- are the only ones entrusted With the son, Lieutenant Fred. C. Test of the
lii
WW
I A"""""
riba county. The court will open at combination.
Cnited States army and detailed as
Tlerrn. Amarilla, N. M., on Juno 10
inspector for New Mexico.
and from the present outlook will be LOS ANGELES SECOND
In scsion about three weeks..
CITY IN COUNTRY IN
Scott Appointed Notary,
McSanta Fe, May 12. Governor
TERRITORY COVERED
K.
Donald today appointed William
Scott, Kenna, N. M., a notary public.

that he

would "go after President
Wllnon with his I'lttwbuiKh speech and
on the foreign treaties and tear him
to pieces."

'

.

means sound,
beneficial sleep.
It is a nerve rest
cure in itself.
Beer refreshes

t

F.I-s- le

pre-iden-

--

.

and rests you
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when you're
tired if it is

camorrFst informer
advocate of peace

four-shillin- g

"pure beer,

Anti-Germ-
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Schlitz in Brown
Bottles is Pure

,.

and. Wholesome

The

Brown
Bottle is the
best known container for beer
it keeps out

Panama-Californi-

KiH-hle-

!

:

e,

the damaging
effect of light.

.

Light starts

WHY

FAMOUS

decay even in
pure beer.
Schlitz costs no
more than light
bottle beer.
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PASTRY

COOKS
USE

"Finest Cathartic
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Lob Angplcs. May
Tim report
of JV D. Burks, ; efficiency
director,

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

made, public today,-placeLos Ange
les as second city in; lha Cnited
point
aresu
Jn
Buca,
of
This followed
Andrea'
Miss Kebccs Chaves, States
Antonla Doralnguls, Mrs, Prcslllana the annexation of San, Fernando and
Ksperlcueta. Mrs. to. Gilbert, JSdna G. Palms territory at a recent election
The total urea of the city now Is
Gilbreath, Miss Maud A. Hull, Lotta
Herzog, Miss Hetty Isonia, Miss. Ma 279 square miles. New 'York City,
Kelly, Mrs. with 288 miles ; being the only city
ria Jaramlllo, Carolyn
Adam Littlejohn, Miss Mary Louise with a lurger expanse, of territory.
iThe ten cities of the United States
MacDonald,
Lotla, Miss Jessie
Miss
Billle O'Love, Mrs. F. S. Kenyvllle, having the lurgust areas are: New
Miss Louise Itaymond, Miss Annie York, 2S6 square milos; Los Angeles,
Reed, Kiblra Silba, Miss Anchleta A. 279; New Orleans, 186; Chicago, 1S4;
8; St.
H. Salazar, Philadelphia. 129; Cincinnati,
de Sancheis, Mrs. Lola
SO;
Miss Virginia Tafoya, Mrs. Elizabeth Louis, 61; Washington,
D.
bit,
Waters, Miss Verna Williams,
Mrs. Kansas'City,
ami Rochester, &7.
Daisy Welty. Mrs. William Williams,
excludes
areas.
This area
the water
Dorotea G. Zamora.
which are sometimes included In the
Men's List.
area. If
statements of territorial
Jim Asher, Masimo Ab'.Ia, rion. J- these be Included New Orleans would
W. Alexander, Carson Attoway, Del-be- rt have 270 square, miles,- Han FranM. Brubaker, Febronlo Ballejos, cisco 127, and Seattle 4, which would
Carl C, Blake, James W. Chavez (2), bring these cities In the list of ten
W. C. Campbell. G. G. Crenshaw, II. largest. Los Angeles,-- ' however, still
Dill, M. D. Falangan, Guy O. Gardwould remain second in the country.
ner, Manuel Gonzalez, Manuel Garcia,
'
James O. Harris, K. H. Hanson, Frank How Mrs. Harroi!
ItUl of Ilcr
Hathorn, Rafael Helta, William liStomach Trouble.
zard, Adam John, C. M. Jones. W. C.
with - stomach trouble
suffered
"I
Johnson,
James Johnson, Austin for years and tried everything X heard
King,. Juan B. Lucero, Frank McNa-maref, but the only relief I got was temHeaqui N. Martlnex. Karl Mc- - porary
until last spring I saw ChamGibban, Glen MeHenry, P. Medino, berlain's Tablets advertised and proJ. A. May. Burris Potta 3), Amadio cured a bottle of them at our drug
I'acheco, J. A. Reeves. Louis F.
I got Immediate relief from
utore.
J. W. Rogers, T. Renault. Jr..
dreadful heaviness after euting
Carl Ross, Daniel Ruseell. Rex Rich- that
and from pain in the stomach," write
ards, Gee Rex (2), Alberdo Romhao Mrs. Linda Ha r rod, Fort Wayne, Ind.
(2), Juan y Sena GGarcia, Fred Sim Obtainable everywhere.'
mons, E. Staplln, Sanchez Gabriel, J.
K. Towater, B. P. Thornhill.
Noberto
Mrs. I W. Hufton, formerly of 205
Torres, O. Trujillo, Kdward Weather-head- , South Walter, will reopen her dressEd Wilson, Charles Whorton, making parlor May 15, at 114 North
Manuel Zrieta.
High.
i
s

mm

Ladles' List.

Powder

The patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants are
demand the best Women go where the pastry and cakes
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light.
'
The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything
is as good as his best
Then, too, with K C Baking Powder he can mix the various
kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as
needed so that every order goes to the table fresh and hot yet the
last he bakes are just as gooa as me nrsr.
The reasons behind these reasons is that K C is
really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
tnctivpnff leavening das as soon as moistened. The
other requires com moisture ana neat 10 uidivc u
active. Dough or batter will remain in a partially
loavtmorl mnriitinn for hours, and when Dutin the oven,
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like,
exact-!ngthe- y

which cannot all be baked at once, K C is indispensable. Forall baking thedoubleraise makes doubly certain.
of the prof?tUnal
Follow
th example
,
l"
..rf La s.Atifff
y.t In him
COOK unaJ your vaiuny wu
1.

C

-

-

.

I Ever Used"

'Thcf do not trip and thair affect
od mro"-u-jrt
L. L. LT- "For a long time I suffered

quick

from
cousllpallon and liver trouble," says
jiir, i4. l.. i.evcr or lirecn llav. W a.
Nutlilnir seemed to lieln mi. I Anil.
ly secured a package of Foley Cathartic Tu ll els und am ploaNcU to slate
that they Iihvo rurcd me. They srn
the finest cathartic 1 have
nnsl,
s they do not grlnc nl all, and their
effect is quick' and sure."
If you aro st all troubled with
constipation,
FoIt Cathartic Tablets
lilcHtiliig to you thev nut
win be
only Induce natural, eomfortshln
movement, but they have
strength
enlng and beneficial effect unon tho

See that crown is branded

u

i

I'lionn 1):j!l
Jloritt'ziiriiu (irorrry
Liquor t'o.

ir

IntcsLliiBl tract.
Foley Cathartic Tablet, can dafclv I
taken by any and every uieinlier of
your family. Like all Foley re mud lea
they are sold In yellow nackaifes. Ac.

ept nothing but the gnnnlnn.
SOLD EVERYWHERE)

"Schlitz"

AHiUijucnjttc,

&

IV. M.

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.
Y. M.
C. imfn
A.repulrl
School
Auto
und ninchhu. shop pVactlro. Vulcan'K.
eviihm tournp

Kb r( dny sinJ
ri'Htl
(UK. iKintini).

actual
Wt

lMml,

repair
I. on

work

in

l. itmmii.

AnK'lt'.

on

lilKhl

modern can.

iik
hint i ucturs.
fihorlut bulldlim.
UuuU environment.
AilUiusa V. M.

Stuticnis

C.

A.

Gt
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In fore

tu aeler
Ulpluiiiutic rtlutloria with Oelinuliy.
If we arc to Ihivb wur with the knitter,
where. r wo (n huve II T How are
we to lift at him and hla auhjeilit?
Publishes kr th
Il eeina foolUh, cloean't il? Then, If
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. wfi imvn no wur, toil alrnply lireali off
Preatdsnt dlploniMlii.' relation
IV A. l ATHKnOM
Willi Ooriiuiny,
. i.,..Diiiii Msnr
W. T.
f
lina
to coinpetiHute
gained
Mew
1
what
f.'tiiiif
hern
McAI.MaTE
. I.
(editor
A. N. MOIKIAN
...Cttr
,
Itdlluf for the lerrlhle IraMody that muni
AM

iNDKPlNDKNf KBWftPAM

w

detltlu

Ureal writer, Prank Crane: "Sonic day
race pride, rate prejudice and lace
auperlorily will be icioRiilzcd uh the
humbuKH they are."

"DIDNT WE WARN YOU?"

Help l.tluciiU' OHicrt.
uw lo you Kradiuites who ore sn-- !
Inif forth to rnet-- t Ihe world, much
ibetttr ("lulpped than (tie uveraue
uccept Ihe added reaptmalhlliiy
t hu t Im vouih; exit lid Ihe williim hand
In word and deed to iual't anil help
educate. I hose w ith w hom you cilme
in contact, lo Ihe extent of Increasing
Ihe adviinlasis und iiKcmlea of the
true culture and upliftiiia; of your
fellow men.
Upeakliut to the parent und cilinen-nhi- p
of New Mexico,. 1 beg that you
lnrt.xe to multiplied energy and activity
In the proper equipment of the children of the atute, by aMnistlnR and
with the educational
und their repreaentatlvea,
liiHurina;
their hislient pohai- therwiiv
hie ef ticieney.
Speakinff with stpecial cniphiiKia to
of
n
thonP known an
thia atute. 1 b' K to remind you and
you
a
have
i niKP ii pen you Hint
ahown that Bcnuine piitriotlam
demosacrifice
Hint .ipoaks with
nstrated by your promptness nnd avid-- j
ity In feui'leaaly offt'l imf your Uvea In
1
wiyn the
the defenae of your countryyou
ahould
lOttiifion preaentod itaelf energy
than
ui ii with urealer
In
uaalat
und
lever to encouruife
possible way the fuculltes of the
ducittloiial inaiuuiioiia oi
reapectlve
the stale, und moreover, havetoyour
the
attend the achooh
children
fifull limit tout the luw and the
nance of the atute allows thu fillins
atundard of
them to reach the hiithe.it reauy
io
citienahip. tiimlified ann
m tloinjf their ahare in all
und In the so
....imr. nf
that
cial and industrial development
will nreeaaurlly confront them In their
utute nnd country.

morning journal

u.urox

n,

re-au-

In Ileluluni?
Wsatera fUfireaealallta,
;. i. amikkmom,
IU,
Maraaetta alliag, ll.lraga,
Urd Kll'hener haa relnxed lh
Fasten ataprsaaalatfT,
raiiaorahlp auffielenlly i
allow
KAII'H H. MlllllMX,
M rrk Row, hrm ferk.
enrreapiitidriit
to aend out a report
onad-cl- s
matter at 1
thai hla lorddhlp weiin huinh'i' (an
m
Enter.
pneforrtr of AIMiijuerque. N kl , aider Act ah oea.
1. 1171.

j

,

of Oottarsaa of Marca

J
tri
TUB MODNIN1 JrtUnNU,
AM I'AI'KH
'r NKW
t BAIiINU Mtl'IMII.I'
I'Him
m'pfoiiTiNa
i.
Tim
iitxn'n
Al l.

lsV,

f;puuili-AmeilCH-

ltHNi:vri.T AMI TUT.

.r,H Of TUB IIMM'HI.K'AN I'ARTT
The KliHllanlu tuiH'd.v haa hrouRhl
THR TlalrS AND TIIH MKTIIKPH OS tllW
WlllfN THKT Alia? out In ilriiniHi lr juxlitpiialllun tha
Kfcl'ITBUCAN
IIJHT.
of the three men who eon-leaU- 'J
-- r
lha prenldeiiey In the eee-lio- n
for
nlh.r
ttia
rlreulatli.n
Larg.r
anf
la Near Mt'ilea. Th imly paper la hw
WtMidrow VVilaon, Theo-dur- e
of I V 2
arery
day In lla
Mexico Issued

yr.

Itootevelt und Williuin Howard
'
Tufl.
.18
Dally,
In ftiikiiiK phiiiNe, I'reHldent
haa made It ilcur that tu him
KOTim to uinacnirtr.im.
ukecrlhera to lha Jo.trnul, whea writing prenervalloii of peace, when It fan be
t
a at
In kaa Ihalr paper changed
la hla duty tu the
iau.1 kt aura In (Iva the aid addles. done with honor,
Aint'i'letin nation. Theotlorv Itooaewll,
"Tha alurala Journal haa a h!h.f elrcu. who retired from I ho White Houae
lallna ratlnf lhaa ia aerorded la any oihaf In IK Oil, miikiH the Luailanlit 1m Idem
paper la New Wimik)." lha Americas
Newspaper Wraclory.
Pcculon for deiiiandlnif war with
Hi rniaiiv. Ilu auya there la no reuaon
for tloliiK more thinking und that the
policy of lie HdiiilnlHtratlon la
HNAf. lakes and prlnla
TUT. JOl
to that of China which now
Noun a nl Ihlrlg
Aao Ialed I'res
l srlinl
Hlanda hclplta hefole a couteinptu-oiik,
each
leased wlra eerslr
world.
N. alher newspaper published In
hrm Mralra take mnra III""
wa
who
William Howard Tuft,
weaty-f.hwnre nf Aeearlateii
defeated, und retired from the preal
t'rrae sar.lre during Iba weak.
dency In, 9 13, ataiida firmly by hla
aucccHHor In Ihe Whlla IIoukp ami
glsea advice to the country at) aune
TMIIIMIIAV.
.MAY 13, 1HI5 an pulriolic that It iiiiimI cauan thou- aantla of peopls who oppoHed hla candidacy for
lo hope thai
SIVAS.
WIlVT
tin may once "more he choncn to head
He It
Hie HtTalra
of Ihu nut Ion.
Tin- - Cnlli'ii
hrt. foriiinllv ile- Htundl'ift firmly and unKi ii(llnnl.v
indemnity
Hie preHldeiit,
um nili-i- l of (Iciiuuny f u
Tuemliiy evenltiK, ut praclically Ihe
fur l he lo of American life III Ilia
alnking nf In- - LliHltuiiln ulid guniuti-Iit- h name hour, llooaevell anil Tuft
theiiiMelvea on Ihe crlala.
Ihiil aueh ii ( nt k on neutral ItooaeM'll charHt'lerlied lha policy of
will not occur again. 11 la tt demund, tha admltilMi ration aa not one of
thiil "hlood Mini Iron," hill aa one of "hlood
mill refusal In comply
luenii
und wutcr." and aald Iiml tills coungrave consequence
will ensue.
try "ahould rind could tuK effccllve
Krom Hi i"ilrl( of the tSrmtn action" aKuliiHl Oerniuiiy without the
pre mill exprelona from liiKh of- delay of even t'enl'-fou- r
hours,
In conlraHt with the helllHereiit
ficial of in empire, It la not til nf
of ltooaevelt let ua turn to
likely Hint (hi
required k ijm t'u n t
what Taft, ut the aiiina hour, Wua
will Ijp given, whatever limy he done
auyliiK to mi uudlence
iu l'hlludel-- f
regarding. Indemnities for the fatul-lic- a li in
of those who IonI their Uvea.
"Hut w iniiKt hear In mind that i'
we have u wur It i tha people who
Should diplomacy full In aolve the miial puy with Uvea and money tha
lih h lit fur i oat of It, and therefore they ahould
irolili'in h tut wur rcmill,
not he hurried Into the aacrifice until
fitun unlikely, II In i f u to a'r It la clear thai they lull It ami know
they nrw ilolnn when tiny
JiiHt wht iiolicy will lif purxui'il ly what
wlah I.
h
Die l liiti'il Htuti'N. Niilurull.V, llin flint
"A
for wur that cuiinot
tha piiMHluti of lit flrat (liiya of
thlnw would lit Nolttirrt of lht Inli'l'iiril
li
lit'
IndlKnalion and will not
I'll
Hit tent of delay ami deliberation
!eiiiiiiii aimlllniy rrularra ul Ntw-fioby all Hie people, la not one)
that
N'cwa unil I he cotif Im'itlloti of ahould be yielded tu."
100,(i(lii,(HMi
worth
of
limn- - I Imil
The laat paniKraph quoted put the
Of nntlHCIIII'TIO.
carrier or mall, una inonlg.

TBKH

cv-!e-

,

Wll-ao-

Commendation for the

Journal's Sane Stand

'

n

Kd'tor MorniiiK Journal: AIHioukIi
but a temporary sojourner in
your cltv und in no way closely Identified with Ua interest. I have, during my few week' vialt here, been
much iuipreiwed by tho dignity, force
f y,)UV
pnd Konerully hlKh character
editorial
paper., ua diftpluyed In It
local
world,
both
and
on mutter of
wide intercut, und epeclully do I wlah
to compliment you upon the fine tone
of the leading editorial In your, last
edition, under the title of
Sunday'
"Clod Still Heigns," dealing a it did
wkh the tragic event of the deatrue.
lion 'of Ihe X.uaitanla.
and cleurne of
Ju the cBlnuie
the espresion' e Oen under Hi Hliock
impact
flrat
occasioned
Inchlont lo the
by (he uppuHIng new; In Its broad
ainl unprejudiced attitude ii viewed
from a political atandpolut und In IIh
hhih moral, tone it furnitshea a inng.
nlflccnt exumple of o typo of Journal-ihii- i
Albuiluerque, N. M., and
in whl.-the whole nation' has Ju.tt reason for
'
pride.
lHtlna; my own apprecla-lio- n
In Hiu
of your edjturlul, t awnure you
that I am ulso voicing t!io alutemenl
ex(.resed In my hearing by many
others and I urn Klvlng myself the
pleasure nf mailing acveral copie of
the Sunday Journal to friend In the
east n en exumple nf what the supposedly Vwlld .and woolly wet" can
produce In the form of conservative,
Intelligent and high clnaa Journalism.
Very truly your,
AN KASTKHN AUM1HKU.
Albuquerque, May 12, 1915.
I am

Ton mla many opporiunttlea
dally
do nut raed Journal want ada.
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used it many years;

r

1

You have

but do you know all its uses?

war non.ii
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Millions of women use Gold Dust
scrubbing floors and woodwork,
but they do not realize the
Gold Dust can

hr-al-

I

nnd high moral duly that unite Ihe
two,
Subjective and Ohjccthe.
The (subjective is tnm. which wt
bring lino nil sphere ilie cnuracier
wiin win.h we aie uoin; me otijecuve
the aeeKer, tne ooserver, Hie uia- ilaeminalor ot know Huge achicvcu
mui winch n ui mi (or ihe great Ue-- !
in-- ,
veiopmem of guou, or degeni-iattji ilie ciiarucier i great lor
in t ui.
good ut the hi a it, the In alia iinpuiMsj
e tMupiuUona;
jtocsa lot goutl, out il
tor material anureiiienta are poWertui,
Y vonsem u.ioush me
:"u

Notable Address Is Made by Hon. Felix
Martinez at University Commencement

daily in washing dishes,
and washing windows
many ways in which
be used.

Civa Gold Duit your full confidence. It actually
morij for you.
It ueeti every cleaning and brightenin need in
the bouie.
Ue Cold Duit not only for waahing dia he, but
for wathing bathtub and bathroom fixture,
cleaning and brightening metal work, pola, pan
and kettle for scrubbing floor, waabing woodwork, cleaning nd freshening linoleum and oilcloth, and for all the hundred of ue for which
it it to particularly lupreme.

!

'

The ad Ires delivered by Hon. Ft lix country or section where
It
lake
Martini
ut Ihe i oinmencement ofiroot. Moreover thu foateting of aueh
the rniveiHily of New
Mexlt o ft iiajf iq radically opposed lo Ihe
ye!eruy morning wa
one
of meaning of every principle that
Hhli Hl
Ihe
ever heard by Ihe should, be Inculcated and maintained
5c and larger packages told everywhere
aludenl
of that Institution, ami wu in a Hue, democratic form of
d
- Ihm
to With the i loscst allentlon llienl.
by the large crowd In attendance. Mr.;
raDCEFAIRBANKSiS3
COLD OUST TWINS
Tlu,
Miirlinea auld:
pi,. of 'hla remarkable age in which
do your work"
MAKERS
"
C"
"m"'
It la needle
for me to state lhat we are now living are full of proof
It
a privilege and a great pleasure of Ihe
that w henever the
L mg" our a '"'ui'"'r.1 wu"oul
tne in- on this occasion which we know aa feeling of racial antagonism arise,!""41
1
wun niipui- Uomniencement Day lo have Ihe op- - take hold and begets friction, brutal
,
.
"ut a una utiiiiua una coui
l.ml.iiriiv I. n..t u ..ri..i.,
ptHlunlly of being with you
"
anenginiu
"'
Hay may proper! v be emphaslKe the awful inonRl rosily that llKU Ul'IlL
mencement
'
'
"e. tin.- u.P.inl
termed the end ot one life and thu! the nurturing of aueh a feeling can' ifitt
.lhm
beginning of another, so nee to the develop In arousm- the evil passion. m'ts' uml ''V iui'HiK. piomonng aim
"itii wnitn m lor goon
at intent that Klari
A good education'. If we would all u"u,uull!'
lo mil Into nrae.
lice that w hich he ha committed to atop lo realise what Hie meaning of)""" cuvciwna unit tiesuoying inai
n
memory. II
much mote of a revo- - , a, good education Is, how much more;""""1 11 "UB 'y "eaaiuaa oi a
penally tor evil, he become the man
r( H,
In life than he permit
him- - advanced WB woll(1
self to realize.
nine education!
It doe not consist""1; wlll(h nu,u'0 inU'Hed him. 'inua
miaineaa oi every aiuoeut lo
orobleniK " "
Huch precision should
haraclerlze in milMlerltitr hiilt'.Mitlittiotr
and to sluuy hi inner
' :-iThe qurxlun annwerta below r
t-Ihe order of euch unit III Ihl life of In algebra, ruphl deciphering of (ireek nature,himself amplifying
kz
nia natural
In character, tho lymptoin or diicasii
fj power thus
onra thut Ihe duly owed by one to und Latin, nor lighting calculation
ara
given and ihe answer
the
of
"stupen
benetit
lor
the
mill apply io
In mathematica.
any case of almilar nature.
vi'KKflii
whlili alt no Inn In a nulxltcll und la (he the other should be performed
inrrrhunt
una
wnoie,
constituting
dous
himself
mIno
We
become
such a manner a lo prove of the
ahletrucked a teacher lo the full extern ot
Those wlshlns further advice, free may
moNt
complete
to
reply
ill.
the demand grente.it mutual benefit for all time through frequent use of the word
full III II fllKW In A IIK't'lia it HIII WlllMI
adilreas l.r. Lewis Bitker, College Bliiu..
of llooaeveU for IuhIuuI action, "A de- No belter guide for the affairs of "practical," Indicating a term of pres- opportunity.
Kts.. Uaytun, O., enclosing
I In- We must remember alo that we,;
ur III (!UM,
stamped envelope for reply.
mamand for war thai cunnot anrvive mankind hua yet been devised than ent convenience, expediency and
living In one ot the moat mulerial
itrc
Tull
name
aUilrma
and
must be given, but
we
am
advantage;
but
should
Hut wliciii mid liow would tlilx j i Ihe piiHaloii of Hie flrxt few dioa of the Uoltlcn Itule, allien cientlfically terial
age of history,
We aliouiu there-toronly Initials or fictitious name will be used
It
Impossible for the unit of the plify tho word by merging the full consider
my
in
utmost
answers.
for!
this
The
mad
prescription
can be
nice
lion iillm k th (icl'iiiiili land iiml hob public IndlKiiiilloli and will not en- world It) act slitKly as llenjamln meaning of the moral, spiritual antl
filled at any wclLstockcd dru
money and It accoutrements
tore. Any
with
wc
practicability,
Into
n
ilellhotu-llodure
since
delay
Kriinkliii
material
leal
of
aald
of
"We
the
colonic,
the
druggist
and
can
order of wholesaler.
fortes? Tin' tii'iiiinn tlt'ft la wife In
e
"," ." " "
" mve u
by all Ihe people, la not imo Ihul must ull hang together, or we shall all are only that which wo ucluully per- tin- - Norlli
,"y. ,,,e J?,'!'1 '""i1
ml the llulllf ktoh. htdd
form. Therefore the aludenl ua early Wy ll"
sepuraU'ly."
hang
' "
ahould be yielded lo.'
The same elhle lhat applies lo ua possible should gn.M. the true
M. It. writes:
of
"I have suffered with
Ihi iti tiy Ihn viiHtly niiirilor
xialeiice.
Let .parent
lo start ""A """'ll
young sliulenl as they slatt out In me.ii.fnu- of niliiniilnii-h- ow
or nervous Indigestion more or less
train- lt
"
moral
,on
8
knowledge,
for
possessor
become
5'cnrs,
to
of
iifiit llilluin H f nl rriinct'. An Ami'il-- "
I want you to uresorilie
Hay
the
and
the
world
after Cuinuiencemcnt
Those.
Anierlcun
who want war
H at great
'
educator
establish
treatment for me; my symptom are the
aa time got on to achieve real
applies to government a they change ami .....
jlhrjugh their educational system, pur- usual ones, such as pain and distress after
mi llii'l would Htld nolhiiiH lo llit.' with Ueiiniuiy should Join Hie foreign from one sysiem to a not her; and in
caiing,
cnlal love adding Hie spark thut will1
sour stomach, headache,
legion in France. There I a way our beloved atute of New Mexico, na
'ITie I niverally Itlcul.
flft 'tivi'lll'NH of lilt! blot'kHilf.
and pnln In regions of heart, or beassure progreaa troni year to year and
wo begin the practice of self governH seem to me (hut to better reach century to century.
la u will to light.
whenever
tween
their
shoulders,
constipation.
or someAtttlrkliiK I hi (itiniiin land fnriv
ment, tho highest
duly Incumbent the poasessioii of great power und
times diarrhoea, coated tongue, bad breiilli
Let
ii remember that the pendulum
'
society
and
a
In
Upon
scorn
our eltir.c iishtp and
more. Am..nilaurablc, In a wrd.
knowledge, ami tu he properly quali- ..f ,1... ..I. ...I,
IIHlH C. arrllra: "1 h in Informed
it...
;.i.
would I mi fvfii nmrp tllltlt'ull.
fun
Till: CMVKItMTY.
general la (o unite for the desl ruction fied for ull puiMtilt in life includ- If tlocM tho other, und If moved (o nul navti kidney tmuh a una ti,ui
Answer:
Your case-- Is chronic, hut by
it i.
liuiilly roiiich).' of (lio hiiiIimk of mi
iipproucii ii
a senoiis stage
csiiful diet and the regular use if sn
of all that ha been evil; und in mo ing business, professional nod scien- extreme If become dlorganlied
What
and would you prescribe?"
aid and tonic you should soon recover a
Is
ua
possible
to
ull
fur
study
man
Instill
from
that
of
constant
tific
the
la
Thele
it spirit In Ihe (.'nlverslly
Aiiifrlt iiii i xpt ditionnry forci' hitohr
the clock slnpH,
Morul courage wllh
,.. normal state. Obtain a packet of "double-fou- r
Answer: Ir Vour
Hvinntotm
good, beneficent und fair to ull
hi first consclousuesH until he deand reaiatltttH effort is the usual ones, such us puffs under the eyes
stuuiach and bowel medicine" of
r of New Mexico, lhat never before ha
no foun- part from Ihe present cycle ediould constunt
th AlluiilU- to tnke imit In Hip
JVaturulIyi there
druggist,
ankles;
with it are directions,
This Is
,.(.
found concrete expression, to make of dation upon which to build thia great be the meaning of life, it purpose, only thing that can save a man, a swolliiiit
r
CPU,
llio
newest
snietllna
urine,
and best treatment I know sf.
or
In ldiiluiii iiml Krunce. HtHlilt'H tlif
nation
awompanied
a world from plunging Into
hv
it (be leudluu; lial force for Ihe bet- und important work equal lo the edu- duties and rt aponslhllltlea,
the disaster, hurled there by high
pains, deiirt'sslou, fever, chills r.t,.
and
C. J. It. asks: "Can I safely reduce my
411
,v all tin-- tlnlillnit Mrcta terment of Hie state, 1'hut aptlll wa cational system of the atute aa sug- more since one realixea Unit there ex- for its misdoings and wrongs. Justice I would advise the Imnieilisio use of weight,
gested by Hie word "education" a ist ample proof of immortality that
and how?"
I'ounige
and
Itcsoliiilon
Needed.
apparent In every feature of the lending out from
it ff i.iiiii..
lllt'lH I lilt I t'Hll III' UHl'll I'fftM'IIVI'ly.
such
Bi.i
druggist
Answer: (io lo a
what should be the there
no death.
""" lun'' win
V..Uat,..,w
In
M.,vl.... foil rfi...
t
...
...
.....
.
...
get
and
aruoltino
tablets in
The first requii einent In true and strengthened hv bo nwful culamitiesj
An Aiiiiihiin nriuv in i ti t hp of commencement exirclaea yesterday. source of truth In all It purity.
Talis
sealed
tube
with
complete
direction.
education should be
Principle of Oneness.
' "MKI,:
l ho gi'iatcHl Mtivlru In tinoiH'ni!oiiH It whs voiced In the iimstei'ly address
tnni nre oitering such a tt'iirnlng to , 'L ".
several months as directed, and joy should soon feel tlio
equilibrated poise nnd
""' !"'''" ffflhig well. My skin ta relief you desire. Vhiny f my patients m
The training of the professor and!
of l'cllx Multinex lo the graduating
Ihe world and arc such ft living lea- port quick results without any harmful ac
uis:iiut l'oittitiinlinoilf. Hut Ihh'Iiukc clas and In Ihe addrc of 1'resldciit tcuclicr lu older that they may do
coaled. linVM Vi,.ii,1
o.
nn i.
aeiie,
' rv""" ""'
'
Wc ehotiltl lake apecial Interest lu iraln cooiaae nntl resolution
bothered tion wnatevcr.
effect mil work should be ot a char-- !
to fore - -- m.
nlc cotistiputlim. Please
Vf niiiy i) In wur with Ul'liiuiiiy In lloyd aiiiiouncliig
heln
the t int of (hi uclcr to render them broad niid dem- Ihe nnulysi and inclining of equilim.
the cyilonet.of fate Hint over- - Answer: on
BUaa J. asks: ""Tell mo, plea, how
a
laxative
blood
li.'iiill) it Milid I'i'iiHou for our ((olnK term and the plan for next year.
ocratic to the extent that they should brated p. 'Ise, which signifies so perfect take all those who will not heed In cleansing treatmentneed
an Increase my weight and Improve my
lu the font, of
,
al
no
ui
circumstance
lhat
real-oneness,
of
principle
due time, und with all our sister slates
aulpherb
The Htldres of Mr. Mallincx, Inch ilorb the
color.
I
to be aenemtc, weak and
laldeta
(not
r wall Ttiiki-yio
sulphurl.
Willi t lu
only In wold but In reality luring u It may appear to the tem- in thia great nation of our work to Overcome tlis tendency in constipation and tired all the time."
tippcura In full elsewhere, ahould do Izlmt liolmen are free
tempt i.a to pt.arh
,
and equal. They porary Nenses-sho- uhl
that all
hyp"-inh1, thow gradually yQur god health and pure blood
uoMimi fPt wo hn vp no iiiuiiii'l.
awnl(,
Begin
Answer:
hal
taking
race ale therefore equipped as lenders to ueviate rrom tne pain oi rectitutie. " who work (ilslnteresledly for the
win re l urn.
much Inward breaking down
lane tableti wllh your meals and soon
A
o liuminn with wlilth lo am
i
we
should
,
you
all
,,,
c.rciimslunce
will feel your strength returning s"d
prejudice In thia atute. It wiih In har- develop Ihemaclves and their surof iankn(lhi,.h meaI1B
'Poor Nerves" write: "Is II possible to gradually
recognition nf ,he
your weight and color- - will Imhold fust lo iluty by
Ilf
d u (,()m,(11)lmuion find a medicine which
I'tut I hi' war, the ulllfH hciiu In he In mony with the aenilmenta expressed rounding.
by its tonic
prove. This is a most effective remedy If
r
which
doing
lhat
of
1
Ihe
eternal
value
In
aa
connection,
prompted
thl
of
none.
powers will bring
glow
ty
the
persistently
('resident
address
In
of
llii'
hla
of
Wilson
u itioht fin liii'lf )iolllon. Nolle
used.
most certainly am with a most In- la right under all condition.
Now speakintf to the .educational health ami ambition back to a man who
In tense desire for the well being and
lt require but very little contem- fiicultie tf ihe state of New
Mexico, has everything in the world but heulth antl
tlfilliuny lit lo Hie naturalized Americana
IlKhllnii
Ul'tal power
J. 'Vfr. W. asks:
"Can you prescribe a
happiness?
am dull, forgetful, despon1'hlluilclpMa. It showed the evil Ihul miccess we are all seeking, 1' would plation tn convince one that the mere at represented by thia Ha university dent, weak,
reliable 'treatment to act rid of dandruff.
trembling,
lor funtit.
hind
short
of breath and Itching and feverish scalp?"
secured acquisition of money or material
with headquarter in the fuvnred
m ow from groups, divided rut in ity, atiRRct lhat till the benefit
I know you can get
Instil"'
Answer:
is but a small part of the city of Albuquerque;'! feel ' certain suffer yie or less Willi pain in spine and
Tin u. Iht ri-- la itliothfr illume of! when nil should be one people under and ilemonslrateil by unity of action
living
meaning
since
of
life,
Incorpoall
re.uh. by u.ln. P.Jtrue
you
and
be
should
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thut
?'''LB?..?!rm"en'
...
Answer: your condition
Him uliiiiiilon llmt
t hva mil men on
"oiiyni as per airectioa wnica
..,...... a
e
T" .....
Hag, with one common and undi- rated In Ihe development of our
'"""
history teuche n thai mortal achlev-mt'- not merely in (he power of acquiring need of a irn
........
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company each
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(o restore
by those who huve lived In the Wealth or muterlul
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which
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eternal
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more
in
what
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far
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of nutrition, thus vllallzlife fi,
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In
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light leading it to greater that whith
mhotaiy of wr Another pleasing movement
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mult ratuiidlng
und mutual aid
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and promoting pew ccd and tissue to lake chronic cough for almost a year, and cairli
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ihul
thing
a
a
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their deed avie
fresh cold every few weeks. Nothing the
greater height, antl by Inculcating
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i onsi'lt red what Is lo
wnsie forces.
o. doewtr gives
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principle of morality In aueh mun ...Moeoe i"i
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cough syrup, one that not only relieves but
ample Hint
command the atThU alone would' prove that the ''m- tne only nietiiod of making state
liiploioMlti'
it hilioim Willi liermiiny t nsnrihiitliig to the educallonul ex- tention and would
surely drives It from the system.
Tho fol
itqlte the psychology of moral 'and spiritual are or Infinitely Jiind nation great.
,
lowing regularly used will oast any curayear,
pense
each
of some student
the people thun Ihe wtirklim of a m.iie importance than maicrial gain
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Pacific Mall
Pacific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania

STOCK EXCHANGE

Reading

80
107

,

WELL SUSTAINED

Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
Tennessee Copper

87
18
31 ',4
.

.

.

Utah Copper

.

SeiClAI. LIAeiO

Wl)

New York, May 12 Securities of
all classes displayed marked stability
(lurln
the greater part of today'
moderately active session, but full
away. In the final hour to the accompaniment of unconfirmed rumors of a

disquieting character. Early
1 Jo 2
points In standard shares and
us much as 3 to 6 in the specialties
away,
the decline belnB accelemelted
rated by a renewal of bearish operaRaltlS Of

tions.
The international situation was the
one governing factor throughout. The
trading element evidently chose to Interpret this favorably and proceeded
to buy, concentrating its effort mainly about United State Steel.

War specialties were prominent at
Intermittent periods, Bethlehem Steel,
Electric and i allied
WestinKhouse
chares beirt? freely absorbed at more
advances,
or
Kailroud Issues or the Investment
Una-stead-

class w'SrelioTiKlit," the.' fise in gran-

.
.

.

63 K
2

nn
88Vi

trie.

Chicago, May 12. After many rapid
rhaugcg of price today, the wheat
trade appeared to be governed chiefly
by )ellef that alarming reports' of
crop damage, ill the Hessian lly disThe
tricts had been exaggerated.
to ic
market closed unsettled at
to
under last night. Corn finished
c down; oats, "Hie off to VAe UP, and
5
provisions with declines of
to 20c.
At first the course of the wheat marsuccession
of
ket, a swift
breiks and
bulges, seemed to reflect more or less
tho uncertainty of dealers regarding
chances thnt the United Stales would
break off relations with Germany.
Complaints of dry weather In North
Dakota helped tho bulls to rally the
wheat market to some extent as the
session neared an end. There were
also late reports thut foreigners were
after cash wheat ut the seaboard.
Corn showed more continued heaviness than was the case with wheat.
Favorable weather both In this country and in Argentina led to conside,
rable selling.
Oats were .sustained-- iiy.&cuiaud
from cash houses.
The May option
especially was In demand.
Stock"
Provisions lacked support.
yard Interests seemed disposed to unload notwithstanding an advunce in
proces for hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.57; July, 1.31K.
Corn May, 75V4c; July, 77 c.
Oats May, G.lftc; July, C2'e.
Pork July, $18.10; Sept., $18.60,
Lard July, $9.7G; Sept., $9.97.
Kibs July, $10.2; Sept., $10.82.

gers and Paciflis being based upon
excellent crop prospects. Coppers also
were conspicuous, the entire ' group
moving upward on a revival of domestic demand for the refined metal.
Total sales of stocks amounted to
TSS.OOO shares.
Routine news embraced the receipt
of $5,000,000 gold from France.
Investment conditions aimed as
ported by the London market denoted apathy by British Investors.' That
part of the new Argentine loan offered by London hankers was closed KANSAS CITY HOARD OF THADE.
with evident success, while tin Kant
Indian loan for a nominal amount
Kunsas City, May 12. Wheat No.
ceemcd to find little Inquiry.
2 hard, $1.54
r No. t red, $i;53
un
wore
United
.States bonds
1.54; May, $1.51; July, $1.25;

changed on call.
Closing prices:
Alaska Oold
Amalgamated Copper
American Heet Sugar
American Can
Amer. Smelt. & Ref'ng
Amer. Smelt. & Hef'ng, pfd.
American Sugar Refining .
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco'
Anaconda Mining ". .
Atchison .. . . . .
Raltlmore & Ohio
Urooklyn Rapid Transit
California Petroleum.

.....

6C',i

.

.I05,i

.
.

36
43

.

11
9(1

.

No.

61c.

KANSAS CITY IMIODUCE.

NEW YORK COTTOX.

.

'.,

43 Vi
27 ,i
28

NEW VORK MCTAL MAItKET.

7

New York, May 12. Copper quiet;
electrolytic, $19.00; casting, $18.5007)

13H
14 ',4

26

18.75.

,,,.J50

70
29
93
.

;

XEW YORK LEAD AND SPELTER.
New York, May 12.

Va

The metal

change quotes lead quiet,
Speller, no market.

26

ex-

$4.17f(i 4.22.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
Vi

,

New

May

York,

12.

M

paper, 3V;(fPS
percent.
'
l!ar silver, 50 He
Mexican dollars, 38 Vic.
Government bonds steady

'rcantlle
railroad

bonds firm.
Tlmo loans easier. Sixty and ninety
per cent; six months, Jli
days, 2
per cent.
High 2M per
money
easier.
Call

Vi

STOC1MESEIS

cent; low '1
2 per cent.

We have 12,000 cows for' sale on
time at 8 per cent. Must give good
security.
Address or call.

'

per' cent; ruling rsje,

LIVESTOCK

MARKETS.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 12. Cattle Receipts, 4,500. Market steady. Prime

;VIHS

Central Ave, ,:

.

The New York
metal exchange
quotes tin dull, offered at $41,
Iron quiet and unchanged. ;

117
31

'

.

Isto i Wild
Tk!!

'

FOR SALE

c

WILLf0PEN

tiR

'

frumo, bath. sl"i1nR
good outbuildings, High-

porch,

land,

WWMCLASSMEB COLiMl!

tlko

clnso in.

i

Htreet.
M.100 I room

modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward.
$2,000
frainn, modern, 4th
ward, close In; easy terms.
tl,800
frame," bath, etc.,
shade and fruit trees, film location,
N. 11th street.
$4,000
frame, modern, completely furnished; large chicken
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Kdlth
street; close In.
$2,000
frame, modern, well
built, 60 ft. lot, cement walk,
Fourth ward.
$2,600
frame, modern, partly furnished, suitable for two (am- terms.
, ilies; easy
'

h.
Loans

tit

Our
Four-roomoilem lillck 'on Nortlt,
Fourth street 5tVfut ljl; Anst' front;
tho best buyln ., Al)mnlcrtilti for

$1,600,
MUSI GO QUICK YOIVI.L
IIAVi: TO HURRY.
Three-roo-

HA RG A INS

fine fruit trees.

"A 6'iuore

FOR

r"'i.

Ical"

BALK,

Sld'ng and warehouses; Just what
He will demand
hi
on Bbort
notice ut no distant day. This
property run bo bought ut sacrifice price for a limited period. A
splendid Investment.

,

corner .lot;

frame;

filogu'n

' Two railroad frontage lots with

1

Only $1,000; terms.

The finest residence corner In
AlbmiucrquA.
acre,
Over one-halteautiful grounds, trees, shrubbery, Howers, luwns, etc., cement
walks, copings, etc.
houi;e, furnace heat, etc.
Story
and a half stable, garage, etc.

iOSIMISSS CJSlAflCES

I
.:;..-v..- -.

Hotel

Seventeori-riMi-

oil

West

Central avenue, clime to depot. Doing good transient bUHlnesN,
Pines
for immediate sale, $1,500.

iPcrterllieidr a;
ESTATE-FIR-

INSURANC- E-

E

LOANS.

South Fourth Street.

'

216 W.GoEtl

FOIt

.

REST-Roo-

-

nw.

iulh.
Hi: NT
t

Mm.Uii,

Crntrtil.

!

Ten-roo-

Price and terms reasonable.

ranch with house, barn
18 acres level and
and fences.
ready for cultivation. All sub.tect
to ditch and can bo bought at a
price that is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
Ideal place for someone to move
on and improve.

Two-rooFO It EXCHANGE
cot
tage, west side, near shops.
Price
$700.
Will trad,, for learn, or laud
or lots In Missouri or KansaR,

TOMTON
M)lt SALK
i'

i

ut

WAI.K-Hoi-

illi

Poultry nnd

Mrow u

liilllh.

T:'l

loll

& CO.

West Quid Avenue.

211

CLEANING

Its,

Mn'a
Mn'a

PfcFIXINO CO.
U. Third.
!

anlla praaixd
...40
and preaaod . .. .1a
aulta vIoh
W
aulta irrMi
LaJlm' aulta elrannl and pmird f 1 up
Promiilly.
farcal Punt OriUra tlandlad

i......

I.ailtra'

lA'Hli"iii buly tine

Eastern

Bargain'

Store

SHOP

PAWN

Money to Ixiuii on Wuti'111
,lcvclr,v. (inn- -, etc., at
Low Rato of Intcr-- .
onio
mill tiivc I n a Trial

ha i.i;

,'iita down.
Marcus & Fred, Props,
Waller. I'll"!
I,
Foil
I'.kks,
ceiita each; ten varlu-Ite- a
1
21; Houlh I'il-Krlandson. r.'01 H. K.dlth. I'h. Uooj.
Folt HA I.1C KiiK. for Iiatchlng, K, C. It.
I. Krda, a Ian H. C. W.
Leghorn, tit
FOK RENT Dwelllrurs.
Receipts, 8,000.
IJ,ogs
Market
South Kdlth atreet.
strong.
heavy.
Hulk, $7.35 ti 7.40;
Xnrlli.
I
fcA
Foil,,
I.U II our. i turkey VKSS. K"od us'
$7.30r 7.40; packers and butchers, AimrewB j. ii.( journM,
Hie beat; K0 coots each.
Ideal, Poultry
. IHMII,.-- .
, model n, ,Haneh,
$7.S0ffi 7.45; light, $7.30 to 7.47 '4 ; pigs. l oll HUNT lly Ihi. ill, iy r week. TTT, l'"lt ItJCN'i
Old A ll,uiit,-ritlePhone l1:'.'
,
ri rni f.rmiiT. Iivwuir,
llio.i. rn. well fiiriiiKllid room.
Alliuiiicritie Itelall M.'ri'hallla' Asauriuli
J i3 nnd
-- U lilte
i'Ull.,,11
t
UV,J l,,.l,M
SL'.r.O n week,
i', (1. Ackcriniin, Secretary.
KKNT-- K.
r June. .Inly uud Aiikiih J'oll
3:i' Went
( entrnl.
and roof i, i ; 11. I. Kelts. Plymouth Itocka. I'hone Sol
r. UuriH'11 lllilir.
room home,
I'm iiihIi.mI
I'i'il
No.
11.1 Sou 111 Kdlth. J 'I one I X i' I , J'alty lenllii
Cblcatto Livestock.
o nick.
Hireet.
Soiilll.
town.
IIKM'IN'IU
Chicago, May 12. Cuttle Receipts
hnulll.
KOIl HAI.U-h- U
Hlngle Caml,,
16,000. Market weak. Native steers, KOK HKXT Meely fin ,!
fr.
10. hllAI T
I Bily
!
only.
White l.enhorn laying pulleia, Alao full- - lK. J.
Soulh Thlnl.
J6.80(ii 9.15; western steers, $6.00 U
I'uit iti:r- IioUmC
fllltUMlied
leiital Hiirgenn.
Mnod
l
Itosa
I.
It.
Comb
II
114
cock.
Went
South
lied
elltl'lll.
HUNT
I'OH
nicely
Two
7.85; cows and heifers, $3.30 548.70;
Itoorna
fiil'lllnheil rooiiu
Harnett Hlilrt.
T'hona 744
Kdlth street..
lloilHekeepIng:
for
r,:'l
Koiii-modern.
Silver.
UKNT
Wont
'oil
Made bv W ill.
i
Ainoliitmrnla
fr
calves, $6.50 9.00.
in modern rhl, fur.
KAI.Ii-Whlle
Wyandotlea. Ulna Andu-lualannitin-w, l Silver.
aide or
f..r
r.ln
foil
H)lt
plnif
IllCM
liounekw
alee,
lug
Sheep
and
Receipts, 10,000.
Market
MIVNKIANN AMI SIHIiKINS.
iirlae wlunera. Kgm. ll.r.A and IS
room: n ulek. 4M w,nt !oM.
Hi;.T 'Jwo-iooroll
lurnlnlied coll use.
firm. Sheep. $7,70 5)18.80; lambs,
North NIII.OUON
with aleepiiiK pr, h. $10; water paid. Ap- per fifteen. John M. Cook, 1216
.
li'ill KKNT XI, ely I'm nMicd rnina wliii
lit It I II V, SI.
11.20; springs, $912.
Street.
Fifth
running
I'hjalelaii unit Surgeon.
uter. IU1 West Coal nvenue. ply 115 West Hold.
Hogs
Receipts, 12,000.
Market Phone
ai,I- - i:mks for h.ni hiiik from H. i'. Phone 117
Folt
llil;.
l(KTThr,.i..-rooiti
Imuan;'
full
Jlnrnett
Bldf.
funinhe.l
strong, 5 to 10c above yesterday's avli. I. It,-- Is and Marred Plymouth liocka;
four-roofuriilMled
tloUKekeeplna:
houne, nil modern. olso pen of IWiired
rumua und
erage, liulk, $7. 501(17.65; mixed, $7.35 t'tJH ItWNTetttusea,
laving
W. IMl. T. f, I'ANNIM
Itock
helm.
17'o't
I'hone
cull
or
l:.'ii?
South Second ki root. Wet. IIS W. A tin rule. I'hone
alocplng
pnrclma.
did
Hs'iw. '
Sliri lulls! In i:ye, :r, None Bud Throat.
(fi'7.72; heavy, $7.05(i7.(iO; pigs, Went Colli,
one-storKOIl UKNT
Iirlekbuilijlii(. "7i"
N
J
A I
Santil Fe, N. M.
ii)S troni l raiitifsted
$5.50)7.10.
hiuh
poalto
iiontoffica,
(iolU
an
West
'Oil HUNT Two
Avenue,
furnlHliHil
r,, ina
fo:
record,
U
Marred
lloclis;
lille
ikk
and
lioUKclceepinif.
SIS Wel Hllvef
avenue with ufllce or store room In front ami four. dctivi ry after 'Alny
Pits,
UtKKM
:i.(io
TIM.
i
r Y; nvo
room modem residence connected. Would
Dcuvor Livestock.
Phone I:,:i7.l.
I", lilt,
I'rai lice Limited In Lye, Kr, Jin sod
Hanllary Farm, San An- moke splendid ground floor doiior'a office BitlllO'H,
Denver, May 12. C.ittlt
,
Receipts, I 'ult IIIO.VI Two Hi. ely f iiriiihlu d room or
N. M
Tlirnat,
drcssmakliiK parlor. Kent only 1 10 no.
800. Market steady. Heef steers, $7..
for llrlit houaekeeninK, modern, rus. ch.ae Inquire
State National Hank 111 dir.
t I'll NAI.KI'iilicy
loed Plymouth Ho. Il
li. K. U. Bcllera, First National
lhr... c r.n. i'uwn hiiiii neuers, ...
"v'ivo.uu,
jD.uuve,.- - In. I'hone. H.ni.r. nm South Fifth street
7S
per
eenls
ckms.
toink liulldlnir.
Helling. Funcy hied
t!. A. MIAMI
40; calves, $8,00
10.50.
Unit Orpington i'iikh. II p,-s. ttiiiu; Illaek
lUnlilumla.
HI'KCIAt.IST, '
Iliglilumla.
Mlimrena, tl i"r eettlni:. call at let Nuith
Sheep Receipts, 300. Market firm.
T1IHOAT AM l,t!NOS.
HUNT
KuriilKheil
rwma,
21H tiouth
Hogs Receipts, 600. Market steady. roll
3 tu
Foil KK.-.houses. Frland-Hilll- Tlili leenlh or phone tlli'l.
107!I
Phone
Hariwit nid.
Wnller.
ti:'.
I'honn
son, not ( mill
Top, $7.47i; bulk, 'I7.30W7.4O.
lllClll.ANU l'oUl.Tlty YAltln, 711) Houlh
Phone K'OO.I
I''Oli UIC.NT Modern furnished rooma, with 1011 HK.NT 4.
,
H.
Hroudnsy.
C. Ilrown
A.
S.
II.
MIOKTI.I-:I.eKhorna,
M.
li.
rooms
ft
and balh, partly
"'"eplnie iiorchea. 611114 lOout Ceuual.
Huff Orpingtons.
Prlae wlunera ut A lliu
Practice l.lmHed to Tubercnlosla.
4iitl South Amu, I'hona Hat.l.
iineniue and lloswell shows.. Khrb and baby Houra 10 to 13
g
ree or four furnlahed
I'hona i 1 77
ton HUNT
HELP WANTED.
hoiIHe, till lllelool
I.KNT
FOlt
chic ks f,, aula. A. K. Mlaok, Alliuiiuuruu,
rooma. modern:' no aick. r.ir. Kmh
224'4 West Central Avenue.
iviniluiili uud chicken yard, U.
Apply V, M.
Wnlter.
Albuquerque
Sanitarium,
Phone 141.
Unit South Kdlth street.
C. While l.cKhorns, day-ol- d
Ii'oll HAbK--- S.
VVANTKU
iaborera
CuriK ntrra and
Iooiiih. I'OH III'! NT -- '
for l''Olt lll'.. f Jllodel II lluusekeiililhK
lultllell- colliiKC.
chlrka, Il4.no per Inn; fr,i-- i for 00, and THK MIIII'IIKV SAN4TOHH M
eleirant nleenins pon-liea- ;
cut ehiita. Kmplnyrapiit Agency, 11(1
aplendld lurii-HoI'llbereuliHtls of the Tlinuit Slid I.linga,
c,l; KlllNS Hlc pinu room nnd front porch,
a 0) Kusl
for liiitrliliut. Send for
tl 00 for
Central, l'hono H1114.1
fnuih Thlnl Htreit. I'hone 3!
City Office, tll.1
Shllcte trees I ill Soulh Kdlth.
West Central Avenue.
circular and eiin record talde. W. J. Yott. Office
HUNT
w ell liiruLiJied rooms fori
Folt
Four
Houra: II to 11 a, in,; 3 to 4 p, m.
three-rooFemale.
P. o. Hog Hi7, Alliniueinue, U. M. I'hone
HrtNT Nifty
foil
modern
housekeeping;
EiLT,;
ntci
shade uiul alw'tiiiiKi
Phone
Hnnnloriuin I'hone 491.
InuiKiilow. Ilsno. l.lKhl nnd water Mil'iM
W.VMKD-- A
Hirl f,-W. T. Murphey, M. II., Medical Jiireotor.
liouncwoik. porch, with outskln door. All modern. KM paid. 1?j:i Soulh Kdlth,
plume 14!?W.
lll'O North Wfond Htrptt.
South Kdlth street
1,000 U" t '. Will T K liCiilltlltNH.' lleulty,
four-rooHUNT Nice
Foil
finnlehed
prlv.i winners nt
heavy liiylng stoi-kVVA.N'l'KI) I'oiniH-tfiit- .
modern
housekeeping
Kill
fur Si'lliral Foil UKNT Two
lern eoit.iKe, Ijoiii) per month. Mil
i
llofiwell nod
I'iihii. I'ockerels,
htmnew(irk. (CM Weat t'opper.
rooms with sleeping porch, $ir,.iin per Solllll
DR, W,
i.tt,f iL4 M.o.,1. A..... I2.ni) ein h;
sir,
Woller
U.f
if,; it oo i r
Mt, 1 II1 i'no0 loperr lull.
monin; also one housekeeping1 room wllh.
WANTi;i
(ilil for ciioklim iiuil
lioiiHe-Worif.isw.
Mil).
H Id t.lloO
Iluliy
chicks.
per
5MI VV. Tljeiaa Ave.
porcii.
n,m
I4
shoo
month.
Iionin
I'hone IDS
Inuulre mornlims, 7I Went Copper I'hone KiISW.
n
Ived finni
'I Folt IIIONT 'I
IiuiikuIow. with hist sicison. oidets already r
nvnii,'
sleeping porch, completely liirnlijied. In a nunilier of old ciiHtomcrs. Flee booklet on
W A N T b; I i
StfnoKrupiier
and
Call
ua"ltiint FOIt HINT Rooms With Board. the Highlands.
South Second renucst. Uenirv's I'tiiiliry Itnitch, AlhuiiUcr- W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
hiN,kkwper. Hlate expprlcneo nnd milury
M
fpie, N
street or phone 4!'!.'.
I'tlolie lr.r,l',.f.
fpei:ted. At(1rcK8 In own hanOwriiiiis p. Colt UKNT Well furnished
rooms, with l oll
Four-roo4
HK.NT
Practice Limited
coIiuko. . wo (IIKV LAV, tiny win. liny, pay. Al the
O. Hnx r,o.
Poird. 217 Houlh Fourth..
screen pnrchuH, furnished
mmpleie
for
three lamest poultiv shows' In southwest Genilo
Urinary Diseases and
WANTKU A koimI voiik, In ifplyliin atute Foil HUNT Nicely furnished front, room. housekeeping;
two Idocka from car line; In 1114, state fulr, A IhU'iueripie; state exliy whom and length of time employoil
close In. wllh board. $7:i,0 per week
1415 South Arno. I'hone position, lloswell; Kl Paso
Jill per month.
-l
Poultry
Show;
during the
two yenra, nlsn waKes
Smith Kdlth.
Diseases of the Skin,
Mines; American
our birds won foriy-ilvAddress the Valley Illliuh, Valloy FOH
fj;o sold mcdul; five
Poultry
Association
Room
with
sleeping;
hunt
porch;
(ianaesl.
Haneb N M
nnd Nogqchl Testa; Bul- silver medals, two silver cups and twenty-fiv- e The Wasaermann
home nankins. No olijnellona to convnlea- varsan "Otio" A'lJiilnlsK'red.
.
K South Arno,
centa.
Full I:i;. r -rother apccliils; over 1 r rlhhona. it. I.
niodein. on shaily
CHUena
Pank Jlldg.
WANTED
Salesmen.
Single
Comb
gi'ouilils: two hll'He .porches. lOlltfo and Heds,
White Albuquerque,
both comlis;
FPU UKNT lairge, well ventilated room.
New Mexico
Flial Orpingtons, Mottled Ancotuis, and llose
nicely furnished, with board. 1U Knrih Holer I'm ulslied. Apply IK, Nortli
WA.NTKD
SaleSiaen tu well our
M reel.
Stock ens and
Comb
lllmk Haut.inis.
exIen.MlvB
and
WSTKorATIIT.
fine. Oulfit, free; eonll Eleh'h street, or phone MIl'HW.
1..
H.
Poultry
Thomas
sale.
for
Weekly.
l: f:.T - Modern eeveit-rooitint; mod ehbks
Aildres Capital City .Vumery i'u MOAltl) AMI
HooM for
lieullhseekeia. Folt
0, It. CONM.lt. M.
II. O
Villein. Or.ern hottses. four to eiplit rooms; thief Tarda, 717 Kust llnaeldlna avenue,
sleeping porch or coltaire-- . shade. .TerseV
Osteopnibfe Speeliillat.
Mc.Mil-lionroom
W.
four
nnd
furnished.
It.
mtlk unit fre.ih eicRi. One ami tiulf'mlice
I
Trent
nil
Cnrahle
lilseeaea
WANTED
all West (lot, I
Positions.
from city; free conves uncea. PfatT s rflttcli.
Ol'AI.ITY Cnl'NTS.
Offlrel Slern lllds.l Tel. Ita-Sbnby cbh'ks
Phone ir.liOW.
Huff
"Sl'NHIIIM!"
I'iMdt Ion.
an liooseUeeooe
l A N 'I'ILI
fori
M
lay,
nnd
win
Mud
The
LOItlET--thai
and
(
cut's.
J
II IHOl'HAt Kills.
mlildle-oiieit" Al"' HA N' If T he most atlraetlva
baclielor or widower, by
!
pay, We won American Poultry nsiioclailon
nann resort, tine mu north of town. Foil H :. 'l' i.;ood puMtiire, Fergiisson mea- medal;
American woman. 'Address .717 Houth
MM. AMI MKH, M. I. IIATI'LMMIItl',
four aperiala. eleven ftrsts and thirAll milk, ereom and tKK produced on place.
no street, city.
dow,, close in. Horses. 11.50; cows, tl.2li ty ribbons at the three big 1014 shows Al- - 414 West
Hold.
l'bonn CIO
Krea carrloge for suesta. Eteerrln
per
Inquire of Horace Strong, 1 I;I5 j btinueriiue Stale filr, H"nwelt State meet
WANTF.O (iradimle- teuober wanla
posicity mall service, rtoomt or cottngea. I'hona vWki month.
central or phone Itnoi.f.
tion &a tutor or
ao-either wltb 1019. Mrs. W. 11 rteed.
nnu i'.i l nsu i nuio y snow.
'
;
I
l
VKTKItlNAKY
!
S.
purtira (raveling or" on a ranch. Can teach
1'olt .leinea anil Suljihur Springs or nny furnish you with White and Mrown
fkinno. Address
place In N'ew Menlco, emiiign Simon flar-cia'- s
Alice A.' Gage, Klepliniit MHS. VlllijINI.V HlllTSi II, (formerly of sliWhile, Hocks, Wliltn Orpinejons and R F. VinKlUNAHY
(.OI.MKtll': begins Bept,
ver
City,
1ST.
announces
that she hua lomited
M.
Unite.
hornea and spring; wagons for your Mammoth Hroin'.e Turkeys from the best of
11. No profession offers equal opportua hlgh-elni- s
boarding and rooming
Iritis Cull Bf'l:ia3 Norlh Arrm street.
their kind. We umi the F.seex company's nity, catalog free. C. Keane. president, lall
nt 210 South Walter street, and la
Morgan
&
WANTEI1
Hons,
II.
Rooms.
L.
atreet, San Franclsou.
Market
model
T
N
Incubators.
It
Hood
l:
Iii.ru.
le
1.1x1,
elecli
prepared to offer the finest fable board In full
Phone
Unlit, d, excellent for automobile. II month 012 South Arno, Albuquerque, N, M.
rooms tor liulit the city at It per dav Telephone ttiic.'v.
1(1711.
(irocerv.
or
Sklnner'a
or will consider use muchine for whole or
FOR KALE Real Fstate..
fin sick. Ilefer-Journa- l.
sill West Tljerna avenue.
runt payment,
FOR RENT Apartments.
-- Livestock,
Telephone HtlnW.I'llll S.W.K- - My
prop, rty,
EOlt SAL
consistliiK of
7.1x1-1-thrcc bos.
S"Ven-rooi"lAnAAAlV
FOR UKNT
furnished apartment,
ndobn
NTEIitmrdew.
gcol le riding pony. In- - hi. owe and oi e three-rFoil SAI.K
modern. 11ft, lull North First street,
mi ndche house at
Fourth I'hone iso"
f)nlle 4'.':.'
of Iota; cement f,
rnr
ami
WAN'i'KU Boardera at Wlillooinb
Hprlusa
aidewalks.
Three-rooillONT
fliit,
Folt
furnished
S A I. H
l eihir poala.
Phone I (. 4 2 W.
sewers nnu electricity nnd balh. Alaohouse-lii'l- d
ics. Mfnoiltr
at Klll'a abort '
Foll SAI.K Cheap, good wolk
with eleeplni; porches; modem, su Smith Fult
iami. 1
.furniture, piiino included, no ngents;
FOK SAI.K foul looting cur.
luti quire al blah school, between
Call
Sfnth. Tnooire Snvov hotel.
snap If taken nt once. 4o JVeat Irnp aveo'clock. Mellon Mewls.
South First .street.
nue,
city.
i
go d motois,
WA NTEO
h
FOR S.M.K I'llt bull terrier pups, enlllled
Mlscellsneom.
oil SAI.K-Tw- o
FOK KKNT Offieea. Apply U A. Maupher-aon- .
to reglidriilion. T. 11. Casey, Hot Spniii a,
power eoi'h. Inqult
.lournal efTlce.
HKAL KSTATK II A It (M INS.
offlca.
rags
WANTBti Clean cotton
Journal
Mexico.
at the Jour- FOK SAMF. Miulerwood typewriter,
1 son
residence, comer Mead and
good Sierra eoutity, New
office
Broadway. Former price. 2,60(1. Must be
$:tib US Second atreet. Phone 7711,
order.
BMKCIA1,
dinner' m. WUitcoinb
Sunday
sold. Mot alone worth 11,000. Euay terma.
ihmiaaiMl
KALK---SliPOTT
feet""
anil
Inch
.
Sfirlnga, 75 cetita plate.
five-rooll.'.'SO Oood
residence. , rge
second-banlU SM.K old esliibllHhed Kfocciy busilumber. Inquire ntlo
adobe barn, chicken
house, eto.
CAni'KT CbKANIN'". furniture and aluva Wot Silver.
Fine
ness. Money iniiki r. clood reasons fur soilground
garden.
for
Near
r,c8.
A.
Sants Fa ahups.
C""':. Phono
jrepalrlnu. W.
I,
journal.
S. I.K -- One getillt, borne, Weigh! tlboul ing c i
Former
Foil
"lllng
prlca
Kasy
ll.suo,
terma.
palnT-,
I'ractluil"
BAfLEY STItON'Ohouse
goo pounds: hugwy. grocery wagon
;76 Two fine residence lots on North Seo-on- d
nod Foil HA 1.10 -- Well equipped and good paying. phone 1 Ht !. 71 1 K iM Hell nvenue. hai't'es.
ing Amerleiin home cooking restaurant.
K'lnt Marquette. Pbone 711
atreet, worth 1400.
A lis.
Mux
r.lti,
WA NT K
Wlnslow,
To keep hooks at home; experiAddress
Model
HA i. 10
T Ford
touring cur,
Inquire D. K. U. BUi.l.RKS. Owner.
enced. Salary reasonable;. A. J. 8., this Foil:ioo; model V
Ijsm
Ml
fully
equipped
SA
and
I.i;
i
(''oil
ltiilck. a
nfri.e.
n
tailor shop, in good nillrond town In
hn rga In. 1 00. McC'loskey
Aitio coin pa ny.
WANTKU- - Folks lo ne Devoe ready paint.
Aihlress A. H. C-- care Journal.
it S California
Orange
Marmalade,
'H
IiKI.H
one gallon covers 300 square feef, two
SAI.I--flif
and flallirel. Vi'h SAl.H Modern
FOR
frame house.
clean, pure und wllh the delicate fragcoats. Erie Carbon roof paint stops leaks; rance of orange blossoms.
In lliKliHin.ls, on alreet car line, close to
,'", to 1100
piiyliiH
a month. Iiisuram c,
Three pounde
Insta five years. For all kinds of roofs. prepaid 11.;.",. Mis. Vera Norton.
Ke shops;
Newly
, 1224 Weal
ideal
loans,
location.
collecllons.
renlnl
Price
'no Santa
and
Thomae F. Keleher, 4"S West
papered throughout. Two acreeiied
Central ave- Commonwealth,
Aihnmhrjl, Calif.
'
If llilcrexted write p. O, lt.,x SM, City.
,
nue.
larite enough for he, Is. Terma reasonable.
Inquire UI4 South Kdlth street.
W A.NTKIi -- To rem. from owner, a six or
now
MONEY TO TOAN.
aeven-roorIonise, in suburbs, ebade and
cow
ptentv of room for
and ehlekens. Write aluNKV TU MOAN on aalarlee,
both new and second hand,
SI.M KINDS,
The cost Is so little and the results
g'H.ds and
or. call al li'D West Silver. glvln full ,e.
bought,
livestock, without
removal.
rented and repaired. Albuserlption and price. Will lease by the year. Union Loan Co., room tt, over First N- - querque Typewriter
Ubo
Kxchanna. I'hona 77H, are so qulclc. and satisfactory,
I
llfj South Second at runt.
Phone 10,
tlonul bank.. I'hona list.
Journal want nda.
,

ll"usekw,lnn

UtCNT

I'Ditii) h, nicely
Nurth K..urth mn-ct- .
('1-1- '
u room ut the CriilHl ( Nn trul :
urum.
clean tuiil nlry. RiMfHnI rntei by th
pk.
IruiKl fVnlrul
h lei.
t'Oll HKNT 'I'wu - unfui iilnheit rooma en
second fluor, Now Vik avenue, clo
In.

fiirnlh,l

A SQUARE DRAL FOR ALL

''"

Nolili

SAI.Ii.

hai;

-

pt

l.

nl

mjsrvEsinANn

'

fiUSINESS! SATURDAY AT

tv

Tl

ACMR

1'hon

lf

tire Insurance

15; dressed beef
f"d steers, JS.40
fiteeri, $ 7. 50 8.25 : western steers,
$7.25cji8.35;
stoikers and feeders.
$.B0(W8.S5; bulls, $5,60 4 7.00; calves,
$6.00 H 10.25.
Sheep
Receipts, G.000. Market
higher. Lambs, $8.75 (if 1.00; yearlings, $.50fii 9.50; wethers, $7.00
8.75; ewes. $6.75(ii8.G0.

M I. fill KS, N. M.
NOW MPS AMI HI.AIiV ItlR BVStMCm
Fully fnnfip'ri f r
with n ("n.riil mii:liynill
itoro In i1,lltbiti. IImI
,f thN
IimmI I MOhsi l ine Nmlille MurMra.
'I'hM wuit'ri
Multibiir IInIIihi
prlii)l
arn wull kmti for all ktnUa ef kldnrjr ulxl I.Urr Tniulilna sn4 KlirumitlUu.
Kir parlluulara wrlt
K. A. II AM., It'i rill KH, X. M.

COMDPANI

REAL

FLIEHOTIEIR
'

MOORE MEALTY

.

brick, bath,," wash
house, chicken yard, North Fourth

$1,H()

STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AMOFRIDAYMARKING
DOWJi STOCK!

.

W..DILL.

New York, May 12. Spot cotton
nuiet. Middling - uplands, $9.85. Sales,
'
1,600 bales.

.125
:

I.ehigh Valley
140
Louisville
Nrtshvlllt. ...,.'....118
Mexican Petroleum
72
Miami Copper
24
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
12
, ... . .1S
Missouri Pacific
National Ilisctilt
; .115
National Iead
58
1 4
Nevada Copper
New York Central
8".
. . . .
N. T., N. H. & Hartford
'.

106

white, 53(fi'G3'ic;

2
(fit'

Kansas City, May 12.
Rutter
Creamery, 27c; firxts, i 25c; seconds,
23c; packing, 18c.
Eggs Firsts, 17c; seconds,
.
lfiVj
Hens, tl 4c; roosters, 10c;
ir.7
; i
turkeys, 15c,

International Harvester
Kansas City Southern .

'

GO

'

....... 10757 H

&

No.

99
. 72y4
. 87

..........

T3SEILEN

7o.
Oats

.

...

TO

73,

7576c;

mixed,

.106
.119
.230
. S2H

. .
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather ......
('hesnueake ft. Ohio
Chicago Great Western ....
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul ...
Chicago & Northwestern ..
t'hluo Copper . .1 . . . .'.

Colorado Eirel & Iron . . .
Colorado & Southern
Denver & Hlo Grande.
De.jiv.ur & Rio Grande, pfd
Distillers' Securities
Kile
General Electric
Great Northern, pfd.
Great Northern Ore ctfs
Guggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
Interborough-Met- .,
pfd
Inspiration Copper

Sept., $1.19 .
Corn No. 2 mixed, 74VL'75c; No.
2 while,
75(f(75Vbc;
No. 2 vellow,
76jc; No. 3, 74 Vi fr! 76c; Mny,
July,
Sejd., T 6 ,i

33 V
. 67
. 45
. 34
,

III

ILOTiO

.

Declines.

MOKNtNd JOUSNSL

8IH

f3
.107

.

Wabash, pfd.
Result 'From Western
Union
Electric
War Rumors but Specialties Westinghouse
Sales, 735,000.
Position
rong
Maintain,
nncAfio iioaiw or
and Show Some Advances.

IBV

Tell

.12

Union Pacific
Cnion Pacific, pfd.
United States Steej

t'nlled States Stwl, pfd.

Some

U Tom

A

ti
144V4

Republic Iron & Steel
Rock Island Co
Rock Island Co., pl'd
St. Louis & Han Iran., 2d pfd.

PRICES ARE FAIRLY

Iff'--

29 H

.

Copper

Hsy Consolidated

....

nrnus.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT

Crescent Hardware Co.
tit

10 BE

til.

W. CENTRAL AVE,

-

on

Gil BI

0. fi. M.

Artificially Bleached, Still

Not

Insist

nUHETO

SCHOLARSHIP IS

Wove, IUiicm, UrmM Pnrntiitilnf Good. Cutlery, Tonla, Iron Pipe, Valve
and I'lttlng, ritimldug, 11 Unit, Tin and Coitrw Work,

JOURNAL, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1915.

BE PROTECTED AT

ALUMNI

MAGDALENAMEET

Whiter Bread

Makes

Made From the Best of Wheat

BONO-CONNE-

Meeting of Importance Held Said That Organization of
After Banquet at Alvarado;
State Stock Association
All New Mexico High School
Will
Not Interfere .With
Cliildrcij Eligible,
Convention Heie,.

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

U

'

BIII I P AM) WOOL, HIDES AND Vh.Wa
Office and Warelmuan, Tljera

At on Important mectlne; f fhe
of New Mexiin Alumni hhho- liitinn held IiihI nlxht after the
hi the Alviu'udii, Htep were definitely tMken to provide u. wholHr-xhl- p
In th unlverHliy which dhnll be
nvallnbU lor Htiult ntn enterliiK tha In-

Avenue ami Railroad Trark

ty

ban-Oii-

While they
will sell

last today we
a glass jar,

Apply at store.

AND

BLACK RASPBERRY

OK

L. B. PUTNEY

I

FIT
FOR

held

Hi

7; 30

Miiminle

o't lni'k

temple.

are welt'iitne.

j

888-11-

meet-- I

IOMiliOII
Iiiii,

t'olllllllHHlolHT

IX'Illll.M

Clin- -

vi',

ii i ovi'i'i'd from mi ii Min k of
)ii'iininnlii anil rWm ned to her home
from Hi. J.imi iIi'h lioHiltnl.
tl. It. Millet' Im VIkMIiik hi nun. 3,
A. Miller, of Miller & Criilif.
The
elder Mr, Miller In on the way from
Cnlifornlii, where he nmde mi extended vImIi to hin home In oliithe, Knn.

STORE
riiom

their reaiilnr

It n'rliii'lt
III the
thin evening
K. of I', hull.
VIkMIiik liieintier
tire
filway Wi ll nine.
Min tn r(r rn I'lmvi'S!. nlnler of V.x- -

i

WARD'S
til Marble Ave.

ttminnlona

ti'ttiplc No. 8, I'ytliliin

A linni-ri-

HInIitm, will hold

0 CE

the

tonlRlit lit

VlMltlna;

1

nOMHIl II. WARP, Mgr.

II"

tomorrow morning,

will Ivhv

A Mlii'd iidjueent
In J. It. Halaxnr'a
homo lit ft 2 3 Went Iron nvrimn wiin
destroyed hy fire no. n hide hurried
III I In- roof of the hoiiHo Hliorlly after
I! o'elntk yiHti'iiliiy
miirnina. An
Hluve In tin' nlii'il Ih unpinned
Ik hiive i'ii iihciI the fir.
Tho damage
I

fYKIC THEATRE

O U A

if

.'ill,
Wild IlllOIlt
.Indue C. M. KjiHii'rdiiy, of Tm'omn,
WiihIi,, Ih here vIhIIIiir IiIh ciniHln, I'r.

Y

J, R KanK'nliiy,
JiiiIkk Kimlerdny
father, M, V. Kimtenliiy, died rtiteiilly
In Tiieiimii mill I he JiiiImc Ht'fiiitipiinled
hi Imily in hi former honw nt 'IV.
ciitiKi'li, NhIi. The Judge I now on
the wny limn Ni'tiiiiHliu to Tneomn.
He will leave tonight.

"THE FAITH OF HER
FATHERS"
Drama,
J (if hind

titdil heal Tliree-rtt- i
,
Willi ('lit
ami MiinliMk
Story
IIiiiiui
Mudi-Miii-

pro1U
eligible.
The at'holiirtliln
vide n minimum of $150, and peilmpH
mure.
The meeting, which win a iiiohI
one, dlnciiKeil the iUtHtinn
of hiliiglng the nniveritlly more loee-l- y
to the iitlentlon of the graduate
from the high whoolM of the Hlute uml
KtimulHtlng' tntert t In the InNlltutlnn
the
Kenerfilly,
nd thu offering tit
HrliolurKhlp 'H
'onHldi'reil the bent
mill moHt praclli'iil method of Netting
Ht the object desired.
To l iillow HIioiJi'n I'Ihu.
In deciding on thone to be rlfoncn
for the ncholiimhlp each yenr the
metholln emiloyei in miming those lo
ure
whom the hhodf' wholiir-hlpSlven Will be followed iih fur H
Not only Hcholimllo aliindliiK
Inn clifiriii'tcr will be ronNldi red, and
every mcurm will be tuken lo Hee that
the mholnrHhlp Ih awnrded In Ihosi
muni ilfjcrvlnif It and who will mime
he beet UHii of the lid vim II K"H It
The full deinllH of the plun
lire yet to be worked out, but they
will be made known through th prec-nit soon us the eclicnie Ik perfected.
The Iim miiiet, whW'h wan held In
Taft hall, wn one of the moet
ever given by the iinnoclHtlnii.
At the biiHlnen meiMlng- held after the
feast WH concluded a new conHtltu-tlo- n
wim adopted which rnnHideriihly
I'lilnrgea the neope of the oiganlwitloil
mid render eligible for mcnibcrHhlp
nil former Htudciitu of the unlverHliy
whether holder of ilcgreen or not.
W. J.
A committee coiiHlnlliig of
IIIkkIiih, I'hiirk'H.!!. I.einbke und MIhh
C.
Iieun
which
HarHih,
of
Itone
iH to
be
a nieniber.
wan named to nee that proper publicity Ih Riven In future lo oil unlverHliy matter.
Lnurenee R Lee was
elected preHldetit, ,Mlw Laura MoCol-luvice prt'Hldent, Ira V. Holdt
and Itobert T, Hewell iriiamirer
for the enmilns
of the uHKoclutlon
year.
I

I

ul

-

m

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
AGAINST NEIGHBOR

ALAMEDA SCHOOL

IE

10

EXERCISES

COUNT"
Kti rllnic

t oiih

lliftiti,

iIv W illi HIM)'

Mar

llii

('iiitiitltiin

111

VUDOR
KI KI'

CLOSING

lleiiry Vaupw yenlerdiiy was grant
ngainnt
ed n temiiorury liijiinctlon
Tert-w- i
(Jrlego and Miguel
I'uUilln.
the former owner and ttie latter tenant of n farm udjoiolng Vunow'a near
TODAY
Alameda, rentialnlng Ihein from nl
lowing an aceipila to overflow, nenil- irig (lie water on hi farm.
The d
fendaiil wcrv oiilereil to mIiow cHiiee
nt 2 o'clock In the iilteinoon of May
riiUKiially IntereHling will be the
2i why the Injunction Hhould not lie.
Alumoda
cIohIiiu exercise
of the
Hindu pei'iiiiilitiit,
today tht1
V II Hurt
III hix I
HO HUliB Mcbnol. which will cuilililete
Judgment for $ r,tn, (.aying tlmt wutur moat Hticcesfful year In the hllory
from the ucciiuia. on the properly of of the county achonlH of ltermilillo
Mm. (irlcKo Lo iiicit poolM on n Im land county. The following program will
be. rendered:
deHlruy-lupreventing; cullivaiiun mid
"Springtime Ih Coming,'
fiiwH,
crop.
Judge llayiiolim iMHiieil n writ nf Primary pupil.
Alfredo
Welcome,"
'Kecitutlon,
certlorml to Jiintlce t'ralg, directing
him to produce the tecordH of the Sanchex.
Come
Vlnitoia
Song.
"When
cane of A. II. ItohprUori
timiliinl
(ieorge I, Hentley. Helitley In tho pe- Around," Oramnuir Hchool girl.
I'p,"
Grow
Kxerclae, "When W
gave
He ay the JiiKtloa
titioner.
ItolirriHon JmUment iigaiiiHt him for nine gills.
boy.
Immb bell drill, four
tl'2 on an alleged promlnHory note, I'inno
nolo, "HumoreHiiue," Antonia
lutercHt and altorney'H fee. Ha aoy
Perea.
the hearing kiih held without bin
Operetta, "The Visit nf tho Flow.
knowledge.
The writ la returnable
ers." CharacterH: Fairy Queen, Klvira
May E,
Judge M. C, Mechem granted Judg- I.ucero; Two Little Malda, Cirila Ma
ment In the case of Ilia Meyera com- in, Clarlla llomero; DandellonH,
pany iiglnnt Frank t.'rnvlollnl, dimiiiMH-InSal, LIoIhh Lvitero, Nleven Ta- lne
the complaint and directing that loya, Maria Luceror Violet,
i'oppiea,
Lui'ero;
I.uccro. (.'itrollna
the defendant recover nmta,
Judge Mechem granted Judgment Lolita Cordova, Silvlana, Oiirule.
Solo, "JiihI a Worrying for You,
t'laylon
In the ciihp of W,
Moure
ngalnKt A. P. HimiiiH, dlHmlMHiiiK
tho Mattle Moulton.
Hong. "Old Orav Dotmett. ' Otam- ilalntlff complaint ami directing
'
thai the defendant recover conts of mar Rrade girl.
pupnn.
fipaillHn Hong,
the action,

"COUNTING OUT THE

PORCH SHADES
TIIK 1'OJM H tool,.

IIOSMWALD'S

Strong Brothers

111

1

11

i

Undertakers

Women are o constituted a to
be peculiarly susceptible to constipation, and their, general heullh
depend In large measure on careful regulation ami correction of
thlH tendency.
Their delicate organisms rebel at the violence of
cathartic and purgative remedies,
which, while they may afford temporary relief, shock the system and

MEN who like smart

YOUNG

dignity will wear our

Varsity Fifty Five.
It

seriously disturb the functional or.
gnu. A mild laxative I far preferable and. If properly compounded, much more effective.
The combination of simple laxwllh pepsin sold In
ative herb
drug atore under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup I'epwln, I Ideal
for womca' une. A free trial bottle can be obtained by writing 1

s a Hart Schaffner & Marx leader

for spring.

We can

fit you

Simon Stern
(Incorporated)
ALBUQUERQUE

.

HtHte-wld-

hHVa been awure(l

$20 to $30.

in it:

3

atate-wid- e
f a
Tha nfBanlxation
cattlemen BHKociatlon at Magdalena,
Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 452 Washinglooked upon here
beginning today,
ton St., Mnnticello, III.
owing
to
with a great deHl of int"iet,
Ihe effect It will have upon the fulpromlsa to
fillment of Albuquerque'
the Panhandle and Southwestern
Stockmen's aiaioclution.
Albuquerque pledged Itself to give GIANT KING PYTHON!
the nHoclatlon 100 member, providing It would hold it next convention
here. The convention will he held
here next March. If the
conflicts with the larger
Which Caresses Theda Bara
Albuquerque might experience mime difficulty In "delivering the
in "The Clemenceau Case"
Albiiquerqiiean
However,
t;ood.""

Hart SchatTner
&Marx

The

of Hart Scliaffner
Marx Clothes

Home

e.

by Htockmen

who

Brought

helped the ltike city capture the next
convention and who lire a'.no active in
orcaniz'ng the new unHoclatlon nt
Magdalena that the hiller will not put

the Bronx Zoo;

CRYSTAL
TODAY

Pastime

At

PASTIME THEATRE

Sunday and Monday,
way.
an obHtacle In Albuquerque'
t'ltr State MatH'Pt,
Albuquerque people have been Informed that the iiropoHed organiza
The giant king python, with which
tion may heeome associated with the Theda Hiira. hh law, toy In the most
Panhandle and Southwetern associa- striking Hcene of "The Clemenceau
tion a Htockmen nre fully nwnre that Cane," a pleturized for the Fox Film
"The Hound of the
A male association
could not have the corporation, William Fox, president,
long arm that the larger organization from Alexandre Uiiinus' f unions piny,
Baskervilles"
haa In suppressing ca'tle theft. The in the largest of his kind In captivity
IiropoHed nsHOclniinn, It wan raid, In and was brought especially from the
KH'cliil Feature From the tttwik
for ihe purpose of attending to matby Sir A. i'niian Ooyltt
ter of Interest to stockmen In this
probt
t
digger
Im
association
the
mite
ably would not be so keenly Interested
"Max Is Forced to Work"
In a would be the stale Hoclcty.
A Comedy Willi Max Llinb r
T, ft. Mitchell, proprietor of the Hotel Combs, received a letter from Secretary William Harrel, of the Panhandle and Southwestern association,
I!
ADMISSION;
that he was on the way from Kl
Paso to Amarlllo, Tcx and that he
Adults '10c; Children 5c
would go to Magdalena if he could
find time.' He auggested that Albu
V
A4
ft
querque send
there to
look after Ik Interest.
,o In ftiicliijr Car.
and
Fam Stevens, Charles Kunz
George llottinger left for Magdalena

213 W. Central Ave.

TODAY
"A Power of the Street"
A

,

w

ny-in- g

yesterday afternoon In the car that
Hotilnger
to drive In the races here
May 31. John HobertHOii and C, U
I.iumIj, of Colorado, followed them in
Col. I). K. P. Seller
an automobile.
and Sam Plcknrd, of the First National bank, will leave thin morning
In the colonel's car.
Hoy McDonald,
of the State National bank, and I. H.
Lmie left last night on Santa Fe train
No. 81)9. Mr; 'Mitchell may go today.

Pathe Weekly
W

A Keystone Comedy

SATURDAY

fW

I

MONDAY

William Fox presents Til FDA
ItAltA. (lie Vampire Woman:
Si lay
William
ami Stuart
Holme in Alex. Pumas' nuiMcr.
piece,
C'LKMEXC'KAIT
"TIIK
CASK," tircatcst Plrture of the
Day, FeatmliiK the IKatli of the
Vampire Woman,

ACROSS"

IHograpli

Comedy

AND

SUNDAY

TODAY

"TIIK ItltllM.i:

In Olio Keel of

Si'i'caiii;ns

Show
in tlio Slate.

ill

tliaplln

harli

llcst

Tim-re- el

'cm in c.

"I.OTT.V CtllN'S tiHOST"
This Is one of the Hum Come-illt- s
ami Ih a Sure I Ire Laugh-make- r.

"STItHTI.V XIATUAL"
.

Vllarapli

IRAUk

Conu-ily-

0icn

m

S

'--

1

p. m. Continuous

MA,,

HI.

BATTEKY SERVICK STATION.
Batterle cburged, repHlred snd exrhanfti,
MeC'l,OHKy AITO CO.. 40 W. Coppw.

1

Mra. Fournelle had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Prop.. Iluffalo, N. Y.

ith I.utost War Xowh

"Wilful Ambrose"

I' THEATER

I

Fully Compiled With. An Albuquerque Kewldcnt FtirulMlicil 11.
There are few .Items which appear
In this paper mora important to Albuquerque people than the atatement
published below. In the first place,
It
from a eitlzen of Albuquerque
and can be thoroughly relied upon.
In the aecond' place, It Indiapntably
proves that Doan'a Kidney PUIh do
their work thoroughly and not temporarily, Head thia carefully:
Mr. 13. Fournelln, 401 8. Hroadway.
Albuquerque, aays:
"I have recommended Doan'a Kidney Pills to many
of my friend and acquaintances and
they have learned of their value. Like
myself, thoy all think highly of them.
Homo years ago 1 uaed three boxea of
Loan' Kidney Pills and wos cured
of pain in my back that had troubled
me for many yoars. I was also relieved
of rheumatic pain and I have never
been bothered to any extent alnce. 1
hold Just as high an opinion of Doan'a
Kidney PIIIh now, a I did when I
publicly recommended them some
year ago. I haven't needed any kidney medicine since. I am certainly
grateful for the cure Doan'a Kidney
Pill made."
Price 60c, at all dealera. Don't
almply ask for a kidney remedy got
Doaa'a Kidney Pills the aame thut

Doniliio Two-nt- d
IVatiii'lnff WalltT Kilvtards
ami l.itiim Mutton

11

I

&

From

Especially

OUR CITIZEN'S DEMAND

COURT GRANTS YANOW

luu

In

AuxiiHt, Mini lo which nil New Mexico
who are bona
IiIkIi Hflxool Rrn il no I
fide ICHlilcntH of thiM hi ill e Nhiill hi'

saddle horses
cheap.

containing VA
lbs. net of
BLACKBERRY

stitution at the opening mniehli'r

will sell 3 good

I

Varsity Fifty Five

WOMAN'S HEALTH
REQUIRES CARE

Show

W

-

4

i,

Livery and saddle horses,
ble'a Red Barn.

For dcpcndnblo work and prompt
wrvice, cull Thomas, secretary of
'Painters' Union." Phono 1152.

'

1

Hronx 7,oo to "piny the part." Director Herbert itreuon is an Intimate
friend of Raymond L. Hitmars, tho
curator pf the reptiles of the zoo. Mr.
Pltmars, after much perauaslon and
consultation with Director Hornaday,
decided to allow Mr. Hrenon the loan
of the great unlike. Hut, as handling
a python In an exceedingly risny
his ftnnkeshln wai accomnu- nle,i by a keeper, of Hindu origin.
The trip to tho studio was made In anj
auto ana. Nome excitement was caunod
on the wny down liroudway when thei
snake munaged to wriggle out ot his
nig hamper und wave hi head above
the tonnnau. Men idsuing front enfes
fled back a they nw the alarming
vision and .vir. Hrenon shrank modestly to one elrie of the ear.
Hut Dat
Gangls, thi Hindu keeper, ulaved a
few soft note on Ills pipe rind the
enake sank obediently back 'nlo the
hamper.- Mlve Hara bravely allowed
the, snake to n
itself ahout her while
the shrill notes of the Hindu's pipe
sounded.
Kverything went through
without a hitch, except the snake, that
was tied In a tlou'.de one: but Mist
llura declares that her most anxlout.
moments as a picture star were putHpt!
as ahe felt the heay coil of the rnuii-tc- r
reptile wrapping themaelvcs ah jut
prop-oHitlo-

GaIIp Lamp
OrrUloa Lump

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken Window

Trim- -

!

t'E LUMBER
COMPANY
423 N. First

AliBTJQTJTEKQ

i

Phone 421

H AH N COAL CO
PHONE

il.

"L8r,.

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, 6TEA5I COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory tood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

THE LAST HALF OF THE 1914 TAXESRE NOW DUE
Itcst Thins tor a Illllou Attack,
AND PAYABLE AND BECOME DELINQUENT ON JUNE
11LH.,
7.
"On account of my confinement !n
AM) KKCUM.
the printing office I have for year
FIRST. INTEREST WILL BE ADDED TO THE TAXES
been a chronic aufferer from Indigea
tlon and liver trouble. A few week
UNLESS PAID BEFORE THAT
ago I had an attack that wa
PROPERTY
DATE.
i se
vere thut I wag not able to so to the,
SUBJECT
TO
SALE
45 DAYS AFTER JUNE FIRST.
case for two day. Failing to get any
relief from any other treatment, I
Flag drill, intermediate boy.
took three of Chamberlnin' Tablet
Or iftTVREST-I'inno solo, "llenutiful Star Walti," and the next day I felt like a new
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH
!
fiiHie Moulton.man," write H. C. Pailey, Editor Car
Treasurer and Collector, County of Bernalillo.
WEAT1IEK itKPOIlT.
"What Mv Mother olina New, Chapln, S. C. Obtainable
Itecltatlon.
IN SAN MIGUEL HOME thlnka
Am," Polilo Pcreu.
everywhere.
Vur tlm twenty-fou- r
hour ending
l'oppy drill. Primary girl.
at t o'clock i hitniiiv evening.
Tlio prottkst rhean wall paper yet
Hong, "America for Me," Interme
Miller & Craig, attorney, were In.
Maxioiiitn tempi l. it ore. hS; mint
rwvlved. at the "Hee Illv.M
buy,
diate
Hell
yt'Htei'day
Kate
that
ftnnnd
Mr.
mum, ;ni; imige, 4'i; empcrat ue at
Oneretta. "The Flower Nymplm
had burned to death when her home
I ;
II
o 'cluck yeMerduv
nflei lomii,
too nvrn rt'AssiiY.
.Miguel county whh dentroycil HurprlHe," Character; Aurora, QuiK'n
in
Han
eoiilli wind, clear.
Apol
by lire, .she whh
the Hlttler of Minn of the Pawn, Mattie Moulton; Madrid; mil KAl.K llood driving and s.ulille
Margaret liriilney, Hchool teacher at lo, tho Hun King, Mariano
Highland Livery. l.tr.
ponies, cheap.
Ifrbo(h, palmer, rhona 149CJ,
lliitidatiiiie l.ucero.
At the Pnr'mo theater Sunday W,
on l.iiiinK, who died Middenly De- t'lnui.i' Vvmiilm
596.
Fhone
AnCorinne. (roe, llenlna Handnvnl,
roud coiitllnon report irea cember 3 ut l.i ih Lunna. W. V.
Monday.
Hoe thl production liy all
sleeping
ItK.NT
FOll
Rionioyn,
t lluiler'H niiiuKn.
Furnished
Kvangeima
menus.
ailminiNlTiilor of I lie t'ulute of Inula I'ereM,
room;
Kick;
In;
close
modern.
no
Montoya.
Petra
Madrid.
Nora
Korber'
giil.iB,,
lUlb li
MIsh lir.ilocy, iiIho wua Informed of i:ioinn
Madrid, petra Garcia and Lucy Gar 618 West Silver.
to lix MiiytluiiK.
Ihe ileal h of Iter Hihttr.
are a pillar suhscrikr to the Morning Journal.
Sandoval,
Hoeenda
Imp.
cia.
That ili'lic'.mm iii;ijIh plcan Ice
Clarlta,
1tv
Mala,
Lucero,
ctrlla
JLFflATjNOTTCKS
take it because you know you receive full value
tri'Uin at 1'ec landy elore.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
mero. Kutela Suit. Kloiau. Lucero, l.u- 1.. t". H'mlK, Oiern,.r Mcllonulil
BUCATIOM.
PI
Mll'ICH
for
HR
your
inoney. WVwant you to pay six months in adclaim Guriile, Nleve Tafola, Carolina Dtiparlini'iit of the Jntirlur, I'. 8. Land
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